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I The South American republic of
Columbia, interested in spiny lob
ster propagation, sent officials to
Boothbay Harbor Sunday to con
fer on the Maine hatching and
rearing system with Sea and Shore
Fisheries Commissioner A rthur R
* [ Greenleaf and Supt. Thomas Dorr

Climb up toward your Ideals

* of the Federal hatchery. The visit
... | Included a careful inspection of
••• you —Dr. John W. Holland
I the State and Federal plants.
Augusto Tono de la E., commerjcial attache to the Columbia Em
bassy at Washington said th a t the
Jspecie of lobsters taken by fisher
Dr. Eugene A . D avis Opens men of his country were on the de
cline and that the government was
Office In C am den,
greatly Impressed with the work be
A new, but well qualified entrant ing done in Maine. He was accom
to the professional field in Cam panied by Thomas Borrero A., a
den, is Dr. Eugene A. Davis, op business man and fisheries expert.
tometrist, who will open an office
The men will present their im
the first week in November over pressions of the local operations to
the D. E Crockett 5c to SI store.
their government and predict that
Dr. Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs a plant will be established in the
Arthur E Davis of Cedar street, near future.
Camden, received his doctorate de
The several hundred thousand
gree in optometry June 1938 from pounds of spiny lobsters taken an 
the Pennsylvania State College of nually by Colombian fishermen are
Optometry ln Philadelphia where sold almost entirely ln the metrohe was active in all college affairs, polltain cities of that country and
and also served for a year as clini are considered a great delicacy. Al
cal assistant in the college clinic, though in most respects different,
one of the largest of its kind in the they resemble the northern lobsters
country, having an average of more in some ways
than 16,000 patients yearly.
He has since been engaged ln or
thoptics. having his office in Vent- (
nor, N. J., where with Mrs. Davis (
(Edna Hodson) he has resided since W aldoboro Press Issues Le
graduation. During that period he j
gal Advertisem ent T o the
was also in charge of the Chester
Clinic in Pennsylvania.
Public
Fully equipped with all modern
To Advertisers. Readers and G en
apparatus for ocular examinations. I
Dr. Davis now continues his pro eral Public of Knox and Lincoln
fessional practice in his home town, Counties:—
and most auspiciously, for he is j The management of the Waldo
well known and equally well liked boro Pre s wishes to rectify the Im
His office hours will be 9 to 12 and pression created during the past
and 1 to 5; evenings by appoint two years ln regard to newspapers
ln WaldobCTo. Regardless of re
ment.
ports to the contrary, there ls only
one paper printed and published in
Waldoboro, claiming Waldoboro as
its home and having any clrcula- j
The First Baptist Church is to tion or subscribers in Waldoboro as
put on a Visitation Day for its far as can be ascertained after a
Church School next Sunday. The very thorough investigation and j
plan will be to visit every home in that is the Waldoboro Press.
its Church School constituency that
The Press is the only paper m ain- ’
afternoon. About 70 workers will taining and qperating an office and j
go out two by two to make this printing equipment in the town o f ,
visitation, and will meet tonight Waldabobro. The Waldoboro Press
following the Dr. Gilbert service for is now in its third year of publica
the first instructions
tion; it was entered as second class
The following workers have been mail a t Waldoboro on Sept. 29, I
selected for this important work: 1939 and is the only paper so en 
Mrs. W alter Snow, Mrs. Elizabeth tered at Waldoboro; it is a member ;
Williamson. Mrs. H attie Richards. of the Maine Press Association ’
Mrs. Helen O MacDonald. Mrs Regardless of printed reports to the
Addle Rogers. Mrs Margaret Adams. contrary, it is the only Waldoboro
Mrs. Helen Knowlton. Mrs Don paper that can be bought a t the
Karl, Mrs. Stella Snow. Mrs. Murial Waldoboro newsstand.
Crle. Mrs. Elvie Wooster. Mrs Eda
We are sorry to have found it
Post. Mrs Nellie Magune. Mrs necessary to take this step to clear ,
Will Gregory. Mrs Ross McKinney. up a situation which we had
Mrs. Evelyn McKusic. Mrs. Lena thought would rectify itself in time,
Rokea. Mrs Herman Hart. Mrs but now we find it imperative to
Charles Collins, Mrs Eva Stanley. assert ourselves.
Our thanks to The Courier-Oazette
Mrs. Beulah Wottori. Mrs Frances
Hall. Mrs Fannie Ryder. Mrs Clara fbr its fairness in the publication of
Emery. Mrs Ca:l Cassens, Mrs this advertisement. Fair competi
Alice Kaler. Mrs. Edgar Dgrr. Mrs tion is the spice of life and is wel
Bert Gregory. Mrs. Joseph Robin- . come.
The Waldoboro Press is ln no way
son. Mrs. Gladys Mills. Mrs Frank
connected or affiliated with any
other paper.
Sincerely,
The Waldoboro Press
Waldoboro, Maine.
adv.
cr they will descend to meet ••• I

J

New Optometrist

States Its Position

A Visitation Day

DANCE AT THE
RAINBOW ROOM

H O T E L T H O R N D IK E
Orchestra Tuesday and Thursday
Every Week
Special Orchestra for
Halloween Party. Tuesday. Oct. 31
127&129-130

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN
1938 FORD

STATION
WAGON

P:escott, Mrs. Ernest Brazier, Mrs.
Aur.lla Venner, Mrs. Abbie Hanscom, Mrs. F W. Frohock. Mrs
Abbie Morey. Mrs. Charles Morey,
Mrs. Mary Ulmer, Mrs. H attie Bickmore. Mrs. Knott Rankin. Mrs. E.
B. Crockett, Miss Virginia Merriam,
Miss Florence Philbrook. Miss Alice
Erskine. Miss Oracle Blethen. Miss
Anna Webs'.er, Miss Thelma Rus
sell. Miss Eleanor Harper, Miss Alice
McIntosh. Miss Virginia Egan. Miss
Barbara Perry'. Ansel Young, Mil
lard Hart. Maynard Ames, K en
neth Hooper. Osmond Palmer. Carl
Cassens. Albert D. Mills. Charles
Collins. Franklin Wood. Charles
Morey, Fred Carter, Earl Bickmore,
Burton Bickmore, Paul Merriam.
Will Gregory. Bert Gregory. Joseph
Robinson. Donald Karl, Maurice
Snow, Walter Snow, Kent Stanley.

Small mileage, excellent condi
tion. Only one owner

At VESPER’S

PRICE IS RIGHT

L ob ster

C h ow d er w ith p le n t y o f
f r e s h lo b ster
H ot R o a st L am b , a t G r a n d m a u se d
t o flx it
O ld F a s h io n e d S m o th e r e d B e e f a n d
O n io n s

We also have other fine values
In late model, safety tested used
cars consisting of Oldsmoblle,
Bulck, Chrysler, Nash, etc., at
most attractive prices.

FIREPROOF
GARAGE
WINTER 8T„ ROCKLAND, ME.

1

O th er S p e c ia ls a t R e a s o n a b le P r ic e t
W e S erve N e s t le ’i H o t C h o c o la te
w th h o m e m a d e c o o k ie s , 10c
H eavy C ream S erved in O u r C offee

Vesper’s Luncheonette
At The Brook

We are fully agreed with Gov. Aiken of Vermont th a t there
are too many "days" and too many “weeks.” The hobby ls
being carried to extreme, and the average reader is sick and
tired of it. Writing ln this vein we do not for a moment seek
to disparage "Fire Prevention Week,” "National Education
Week,” “Clean-up Week." and perhaps half a dozen others
which punctuate the year’s calendar, but it is the nonsensical
and meaningless variety which causes our gorge to arrive, and
which takes time and space which could much better be de
voted to other purposes. Gov. Aiken issued a proclamation
on the subject, and it ls worth reading. He said;
“W hereas requests have come to my office for designation
of special days or weeks ln such number that If only a small
percentage were granted, the sublime would be completely
buried by the ridiculous;
"And whereas It appears necessary that some method be
devised to control the overproduction of proclamations;
"And whereas, I do not believe Issuance of these procla
mations either Interests or Influences the general public;
“Now. therefore, I, George D. Aiken, Governor, do pro
claim now and for the duration of my term of office th at the
executive office of the State of Vermont Is not going to be used
by propaganda artists, pressure groups, lobbyists, promotion
managers, and aspirants, and th a t I shall issue no proclama
tions except for those few occasions that are generally re
spected and observed by the people of Vermont as a whole.”
o-----------o---------- o
HOW MANY WILL STAY?
W hat candidates already announced will stay ln the Re
publican gubernatorial race? W hat candidates will consider
th at it is for their own good and that of the G O P . to elimi
nate themselves until their opportunity looks more aus
picious? In Sam Conner's weekly letter in the Lewiston Eve
ning Journal he makes use ol the gossip that Sumner Sewall
may withdraw, although the Bath man’s recent activities do
not seem to bear out th a t idea. Conner quotes the following
paragraph from the Fort Fairfield Review;
Mr Sewall happens to be one of the five Republicans who
have announced themselves as candidates for the guberna
torial nomination in the 1940 primary. It ls rumored th at the
results he got from a poll of opinion taken through the State
as to his chances next June rather discouraged him, and that
his nam e will not be on the ballot. Mr. Sewall has adm itted to
friends th a t there are too many G OP. aspirants for the nomi
nation (from the viewpoint of the good of the partyi. so
should he drop out ot the race it will not be much of a sur
prise.

0---------- o

o

ECHO OF A HURRICANE
T he removal of felled trees and the clearing of debris
from New England woodlands is to be one of the tasks of the
C.C.C. during the winter, and it will demand the services of
7000 sturdy youths. No one who has not visited the areas
devastated by the tropical hurricane one year ago can pos
sibly understand the tremendous amount of wreckage which
was left by the "big wind.” The program in hand calls for
the completion of approximately 20,000 acres of clearing
alongside roads, trails, fire lanes and other ways of travel
compared to work completed on 55.863 acres up to the end of
September. In the reduction of fire hazards on forested areas
and construction of fire lanes, about one-tenth of the total
work has been completed. Those fire lanes are being cleared
on private land where the work is a m atter of public safety.
Officials in charge of the New England fire hazard reduction
prograjn have warned th at Such work must be done during the
winter months if forest fire losses are to be held to a minimum
this next spring when a critical fire hazard period is expected.
o----------o—

— o

A M OTORIST’S BLACKLIST

(Herald Tribune!
Old saws relating to back-seat drivers, th a t have been
popular on the'stage and with comic artists for the last few
decades, seem to have little foundation in fact, according to
analysis. A poll conducted by the American Automobile As
sociation shows that comparatively few motorists complain
of remote control when they are at the steering wheel When
visitors were asked, at the recent Automobile Show, to record
their pet annoyance at th e booth where opinions on ways to
increase safety were registered they put road hogging at the
top of the list. One rugged rhymester, desirous of putting his
heart in his work, wrote on a ballot:
The road hog is a dangerous beast;
You find him, driving west or east,
Or north or south, by night or day;
You wonder how he gets that way.
Of 10,513 opinions gathered in eight days, only 126 com
plained of winding roads, a favorite theme for denunciation byhighway safety exponents. The chief interest expressed by
those who returned ballots was in making sure th a t pedes
trians would obey stop and go signals On the necessity of this,
the ayes had it bv 8984 votes to 596 in favor of other steps for
adding to safety'of traffic. 6o th a t the back-seat driver. If
not largely Imaginary, ls, a t worst, a minor menace.

WE RE BETTING ON CARL
When They Pull Off That Lobster and Beef
steak Supper In Washington
Seventy-five selected guests in Nebraska beef steak to each guest
the National Capitol will be called and Moran will serve a 1% pound
Maine lobster.
upon soon to Judge whether Ne
braska beefsteak or Maine lobster
Miss Elizabeth R. Scammon of
is the greatest delicacy.
Owl's Head was among the new
Carl Moran, former Maine House .members Initiated into the Home
member an d now a Maritime Com Economics Club a t a candlelight
missioner. has challenged Senator service held ln Merrill Hall at the
Burke (D-Neb.) to a return bout University of Maine recently. Miss
on beefsteak versus lobster after Scammon, a sophomore ln the Col
the Nebraska beefsteaks won in lege of Agriculture, is the daughter
short order a t similar dinner two of Mr. and Mrs. Meltlah E. Scam
mon.
years ago.
If the special session lasts long
enough, the dinner contest will be
held late in November or early hi
A N N U A L SPECIAL ON
December. If it adjourns before
the beef is aged and ready to serve
the dinner will be in January.
(Fifth consecutive yrar)
Budge has written Oeorge B ran
dies, president of Ak-Sar-Ben in
For the
Nebraska to purchase him the best
Month o f Novem ber
baby beef a t a livestock show and
1to start ageing the meat.
$ 5 .0 0
He and Moran w’ll invite a few
Cabinet ir ' :r.bers a f?’.v ''enotors.
a few House members a few Am- ;
bassadors from the larger nations,
SILH O U ET TE
a few press men and a few depart- j
mental heads who are supposed to
B E A U T Y SH O P
know good food when they taste it.
THOM ASTON, ME.
There will oe a representative from
Over M cDonald’s Drug Store
every State.
130-132

Permanent Waves

Oil Permanent $3.00

Then Burke will serve a 1% pound

THREE CENTS A COPY

ON THE WEST MEADOW ROAD

V o lu m e 94

T uesday
I ssue
N u m b er 13 0.

“T H E B L A C K C A T ”

W. P. A. and City Have Co-operated In Build
ing a Fine Thoroughfare
In Rockland's suburbs since last
The highway link between the
spring men have been working lus Almshouse and that portion to the
tily with pick and shovel, aided now southwestward already completed
lias a gravel rebase at present, but
and then with discharges of dyna
will eventually be tarred, like the
mite, ln the reconstruction of one of stretch of road first completed.
the city’s oldest highways—the West
The stretch on which work is now
Meadow road. During the course of in progress is about 4800 feet long
operations the thoroughfare has and has a gravel and rock base av
been widened and straightened, and eraging from 18 to 20 inches in thick
wherever it was required the grade ness. Ample ditches have been ex
has been raised.
cavated. Tlie width of this road will
Money allotted by the Works be 20 feet, and tlie width of the
Project Administration has made stretch already completed 3750 feet
this improvement possible, and the from Kiln Hill to the Thomaston
W ?.A and city administration have line is 22 feet.
(By The Roving Reporter)
worked in complete harmony all
Extensive ledges have been en
through the summer. The WP.A. countered and much dynamite has
Tlie Boston boy who refused $50, Editor Robbins of the Deer Isle
work was directed by William E. been an.1 is being used.
Bramhall of Friendship as super-1 Provision has also been made for for restoring a lost diamond valued Messenger stood on the wharf at
at $3000 will some day fill a respon- ] Cranberry Isle the other day when
visor and Edwin Logan of Boothbay .' carrj-lng the great volume of water
Harbor as chief clerk and compensa which sweeps down over Kiln Hill sible position. “It's too much," he a gust of wind lifted his hat from
tion.
Tlie city was represented during a storm of freshet propor said, “I ’d be overpaid for my his head, and carried it far out over
the wate/. Or apparently it did,
by its commissioner of Public Works tions. The ditches on both sides of honesty."
but
closer examination showed
Jonathan 6 Gardner and the mayor the K iln (Hill road have been laid
Quite
often
nowadays
one
comes
Ihat
tlie
lid had carried it against
Edward R. Veazie.
with paving blocks which were re
u telephone, pole, where
How well the local and federal moved from Tillson avenue, and. in upon a social letter or other writ- " lc s^ e
forces have co-operated may be cidentally the residents of IJmerock i lng which is entirely bum 'll of ’ l^e force of tlie gale Held it. The
judged from the remark made yes street will be happy to learn t h a t ' breaks of any kind. The reader is !editor tells tlie story in his very
readable column, "From My W in
terday by Mr Logan.
the latter thoroughfare ls to have left dizzily bewildered and weary
dow."
trying
to
switch
from
thought
to
"The administration has been similar treatment. W.PA. built 480
thought
when
no
Indication
ls
swell," he said.
feet of sewer there last year.
From reliable sources I am pro
A reporter of The Courier-Gazette
W ith the taking on of other proj- ' made in change of subject mat
vided
with an additional list of the
rode over the completed an<J par ects the W P.A is today employing ter. It seems that ln the modern
lexicon
there
is
no
such
word
as
l
urvlvor’
. . of Wi«ht
tially completed road yesterday, be 152 men. Tlie monthly payroll for
Society. Names follow: Mrs. Nettle
ginning on the end near the City some time past has been $7590; later "paragraph,” but no one has
Averill. MLss Lillian Baker, Mr and
Almshouse. He found 112 men at it will be increased to $10900. which thought to suggest a successor t o ,
Mrs. Aime Beaudoin, Mrs. Marianne
the
late
lamented.
work on the road in addition to the was the former maximum.
i Bullard, O. Carl Cassens. Hiram
_ u_
C.
10 or 12 working at the Pine street
This paper has already told what
m
I crie, Ernest Crie, Adelaide Cross,
excavation.
*
the new projects will be.
The (world* largest pineapple is
raUot> Mfs j
R
64 feet high, 24 feet ln diameter
Flye, Mrs. G. M. Foster, Mrs. Ray
and weighs 36 tons, but of course
mond Oreen, Mrs Harold Green,
it never grew in the gro u n d -n o t Mrs charlfcj HaU
Maud Hal,
even In Hawaiian soil. It is placed A)lce H w ey Mfs u ,Uan Joyce
atop the big plant of the Hawaiian Mrg
Mlss Caro u t _
Pineapple Company tin Honolulu tlefield Bprtha Luoe Mrs
or pubucity purposes
Brewer Lingham, Mrs. Florence

ABNAKI DISTRICT MEETS HERE

Men Interested In Scouting Are Invited To
Friday Night Dinner At Hotel Rockland
Scouting will be the chief theme
of conversation in Rockland Friday
night when the annual meeting ot
Abnaki Distrcit, Boy Scouts of
America, will be held at Hotel
Rockland It is expected that 150

boys’ life and blings a particularly
important message at this critical
timie. The toastmaster will be Col
Frank Southard, chairman of the
Public Utilities Commission.
This is a meeting for men inter
ested directly or indirectly in
Scouting in Rockland This is the
message the committee wishes to
put across with the very cordial in
vitation to all men to attend. Those
who can be present at the dinner
Friday night, starting at 6.30 are
asked to notify Harold WhitehiU at
Gregory s in order th a t adequate
preparation may be made a t the
hotel.
Scouting is in a healthful condi
tion in Rockland to which the lo
cal meeting of Abenaki District
testifies. It is hoped th a t many
men will lend their support by a t
tending and notify Mr. Whitehill
of their intention if they have not
previously returned their accept
ance cards.

His Hat Is In
Charles M. Richardson Once
More Seeks the M ayor
alty Nomination
This is Herbert L. Patrick, who

_
McMillan, Miss Sarah Sansom,
The young lady did some typew SmaUpv
writing for a well known Knox 8|ww Mrs M Q Wllson_ Mrg
County official. "I haven't any
Wentworth
money with me,” said the latter
when the work was completed, “but j People sometimes lie about their
here's a. ticket to a very fine enter- age, which reaUy k a ma4ter of
tainment. As the time approached their own concern, but this time
the typist donned her best gown the newspapers lied about J. A. Burand was about to fare forth when pee's age. They called him 85, and
she chanced to look at the ticket he was indignant, because he ls 86
which had been presented her. It Walks several miles very day, c&llwas dated nine years before. And ing upon his large circle of friends,
the county official is still hearing j
_o—
about it.
| One year ago: Bertha Borgerson
--o
was chairman of a successful
The cornerstone for the new Eastern S tar fair.—Rockland High
dormitory for men was laid at came from behind to head Gardiner
Bates College Saturday. And right High.—Henry O. Howard enter
on top of that event Bates defeated tained Rockland Lions with recol
Maine. The laying of the corner lections of 40 years ago—Mrs.
stone was expected.
Orilla S tarrett, a native of Warren,
died in Malden, Mass., agend 94.—
At the home of Mrs. Lucy Mar The Thorndike Hotel deal was
shall "Land's End'' the family is en completed.—-Earle C. McIntosh was
joying luscious strawberry short elected president of the Kiwanis
cakes and green peas from their Club.—G. Carl Cassens was elected
own gardens. Tlie gardener is [superintendent of the Baptist SunVernon Hupper who has wonderful day School in place of Charles H.
gardens every year.
, Morey resigned.

THRILLED HIS LISTENERS
Dr. Dan Gilbert Delivers Remarkable Address
At the Baptist Church

will speak at Friday night’s Abnaki
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Scout dinner.
As we approach the tim e when
the citizens of Rockland will be
A large audience was thrilled last Church, and how they may be de
men will be in attendance. Local
called upon to elect a Mayor and night at the First Baptist Church feated.
Scout officials are keenly anxious
City Government to serve them for by Dr. Dan Gilbert's masterly pres
th a t Rockland business men inter
the next two years I have been
Buy Yourself rich—through clas
ested in Scouting attend this din
entation of God's providence in the
urged by my many friends to al
sified offers.
ner-meeting. Representatives will
history of America.
low my name to be presented a t the
be present from Augusta, Hallo
The speaker said th a t “a noted '
Democratic Caucus for Mayor.
well, Waterville etc. and they ’de
college professor has called our Y O U R FA VO RITE PO EM
And so I have decided to be a
serve the support of local men as
Constitutional republic a 'modern j
candidate for this high office and if
I f I bad my lire to live s ta in I
do the successful scout workers.
miracle.’ And so It is—for. it was ' would
have made a rule to read tom e
The principal speaker will be that nominated and elected will serve born in prayer. Because it was poetry and llaten to some mualc a t
to
the
best
of
my
ability
the
affairs
least once a week The loaa of these
great leader of youth, Herbert L.
born in prayer, it miraculously has tastes la a loaa of happlneaa.—Charles
Patrick, Scout Executive of Pine of our city, and it will be an honor I escaped the destruction that has Darwin.
Tree Council, Boy Scouts of and a privilege which I appreciate overtaken every form of govern
H ALLOW EEN
America, a dynamic, highly inter th a t needs and will have my Im ment conceived of another source.” The autum n wind—oh. hear It howl I
October's tempests scowl.
esting gentleman. For two decades partial administration should I be
Dr. Gilbert proceeded to show Without
As he troops away on the raving wind.
he has devoted his life to boys work chosen as the successful candidate how God has intervened to protect, And leaveth dry Jcaves ln his path be
hind.
and the problems of youth. Two to serve during the city’s next ad these great divine principles of W ithout
without.
years ago he spent several months ministration.
right and Justice and liberty which 1 Oh, hear him shout.
He Is malting the old trees bare;
C. M. Richardson
ln Germany and Italy, studying the
were crystallized In the great docu-1 Oh. cruel he

To the old oak tree
deeper meaning of the youth move
Jment of the Constitution. He dealt And the garden hedges fair!
ment in those countries. He has a COURIER-OAZETTE WANT ADs 1with each great crisis when the Oh. a wild and tyrannous king ls he
When he playeth his frolic In every tree
WORK WONDERS
| constitution was endangered, inwealth of experience in camp and
And niaketh the forest bare ,
' eluding the recent fight for the 1I know that a tyrannous rod Is hla
When he maketh the forest bow:
I "packed court." Dr. Gilbert gave a Hut
worse, far worse are hts tyrannies.
, first hand account of th a t deliver
For he tam eth the spirit now!
W ithout without.
ance by God.
Oh, hear him shout.
ls going away!
Splendid audiences greeted Dr. October
'Tts the night—the night
Gilbert a t the three services on Of the grave's delight.
I And the warlocks are at their play;
Sunday when he dealt with some of
Ye think that without
j the enemies seeking to get control The wild winds shout.
But no. It Is they—It Is they.
of our great institutions. His last
The Spirits are pulling the sere dry
BENEFIT
message to Rockland will be given
leaves
Of the shadowy forest down.
tonight a t 7.30 when he shall deal And
howl the gaunt reapers that gather
R, H. S.
the ('.leaves.
with some of the sinister forces
With the moon o'er their revels to
seeking to destroy the Christian
frown
ACTIVITIES

APPLE DAY
SAT., NOV. 4

“A DLME OR MORE TO
HELP (THE SCHOOL”
139-132

Tomorrow ye'll And all their spoilt in
your path.

At Blackington's. Six $15 Glover And ye'll speak of the wind and the
sky;
hooded all wool girls plaid sports But oh. could ye see them tonigh t ln
their wrath,
Jackets for $9 95. Sizes 14, 16 ano I ween
ye'd be frenzied of eye!
18.
129-130
—Arthur Cleveland Cost

Every-Other-Day
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I Flag which combined a field of teacher and minister can do much
equally little influence on tastes.
• red and white stripes w ith the to keep warm in the hearts of
Dietitian, farmer, housewife, labor
Americans love for her flag.. K. S. F.
1British Union Jack.
er, congressman, storekeeper, and
Laura Austin is residing with Mrs
THRKF.-TIMES-A-WEEK
This Museum Collection depicts
student—their
food
favorites
seemed
Edna Johnson.
See If It Compares W ith
Newest fad in Hollywood is flav
T he Smithsonian Institution has the growth of our Flag from the
Being confident of this very thing,
Mrs. Rhoda Shephard has been
A novel phase of “community
much alike.
th a t He which hath begun a good service" was recently carried out visiting her daughter in Sunshine.
Selections Made A t the “This similarity in food prefer recently held an exhibit of Ameri- early times and gives a fine his- ored lipstick . . . Ten m onths ago
Ann Sheridan was No. 26 on the fan
work in you will perform it until by Tipwa Grange at Delphi. Ind..
Iva L. Cousins is in Bath to a t
ences in all sections of this coun- can flags and made a marvelous tory of Old Glory.
World’s Fair
Something has been done—but mail popularity list. Today she
the day of Jesus Christ. Phil. 1: 6. which inaugurated a neighborhood tend the wedding of her niece Lucy
1try and in all walks of life is an im- exhibit of its historical and origi
receives more fan mail th a n any
Bacon and eggs is America s fa- portant commentary on the treinen- nal designs, and records. There not enough to hold the attention of
' war against rats and mice. The Haggett.
other actress on the W arner l o t the
younger
generation
in
rever
j G range offered liberal cash prizes
F red Redding h as bought Rita ' vorite breakfast dish, ham sand- , dcusly improved methods of hand- were other sketches of the flags J
even surpassing Errol Flynn or
wich the leading luncheon standby. ,jn(f and distribution oi foods Ip hastily devised during the early Jence and love for our flag—Emblem
' for the greatest totals of destruc Billings house.
' Bette Davis . . . One of filmdom’s
of
our
Nation.
United States." according to period of our history. This exhibit
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Patterson, and baked ham and steak the most j
tion. the contest lasted four weeks.
We should keep constantly i n ] most popular twosomes is Olivia
' and was open to G ra n g e members Mrs Walter M Spear. Miss Mar- popular main features for d in n er.' Harold E Wilson, .Swift Exhibit < t he first time th at this subject
the thoughts cf every citizen, young de H aviland and Pat de Cicco . . .
I only. Competitors w ere required gucrite Landers. W alter and Elaine ; according to results of a question- manager.
of flags has been treated adequate and old, what we owe to our coun- One ‘of the most timely pictures of
-ju s t as the radio, the movies, ly, and has called attention in ex
I to bring to each m eeting the tails Glendenning of Rockland were re- 1naire answ er! by more than 47.000
try and th a t our flag is the emblem ] the year is the film “Thunder
of the rats and mice they had cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. visitors to the Swift Exhibit. New an ,t (pe automobile hr.Vc brought pressions of deepest emotions of of all th a t this nation wishes to !Afloat," which stars Wallace Beery,
York World s Fair.
, common interests to all cf America, the struggling colonists' great work, be—“One and inseparable."
By
killed, which were counted, credited Landers.
lit is based on submarine maneuMr and Mrs Stanley Chisholm
In one of the most extensive sur- s0 nation-wide dlstribut o.v through and with sorrow that all examples
and the tails destroyed. At the end
R l'T II WARD
Every mother and fath er and vers.
of the contest It was found that and Mrs. Carrie Brown, who have veys ever made of America s food development of the retngerator of American flags have not been
272 rats and 160 mice had been been passing two weeks with rela preferences, visitors from all parts car for long hauls an d the efficient preserved.
League Standing
killed and first, second and third tives at Isle au H aut, called Friday of the country were queried on fa- organization ar.d operation of the
I t seems probable on the basis of
W. L. PC.
prizes were awarded to the Patrons on Mrs. Annie Richards enroute to vorite dishes for breakfast, lunch, j food industry have m ade li possible all records thus far at hand th at
.903
1
Faculty .................. 9
th e ir home in Medford.
dinner, brunch, picnics, midnight ] for the New Englander and the a g60up of Continental Statesmen,
.900 who had done the h ard est work.
1
Perry’s .....—- 9
Mr. and Mrs. K enneth Oriss are supper, and dessert. Every state Californian io enjoy the same varle-' very prominent and among whom
I
.903
.
1
Post Office......-........ 9
90;)
Louis J. Taber. M aster of the residing at the home of Mr Gross' in the Union was represented
ty of foods, unrestricted by distance was p rances Hopkinson of New
1
Peyler's ......— ........ 9
lath er, Henry Gross.
303
i
National
Grange,
is
a
Quaker
by
Meat
is
the
mest
important
food
or season," Mr. Wilson said
Jersey, should be credited with the
1
Armour's ......... - .... 4
Further, because of this ccun- [ origin of the design of the Stars
Mrs. Hazel Stinson is attending on the American menu, the survey '
birth and education.
666
5
Kiwnnis ,................ 10
• • • •
the World's Fair.
indicates; the number one choice try s abundant supply and be.ause and Stripes.
.609
4
Texaco ..................... 6
T
he
largest
subordinate
Grange
Genevieve
W
arren
and
Norma
(for
each meal was a meat dish. of efficient mas? handling and disT here was made in 1686 a flag
.500
5
Harding's Wonders 5
Will sell for a very lo w price
490 in the State of Oregon is Netal. No ] Tewksbury were home from Maine (steak ran a close second to baked i tribution methods, th e essential called the New England flag. It
«
movers _________
4
food'
everyone
likes
are
available
at
410.
in
Clatsop
county,
with
about1
Central
Institute
during
Teachers
j
ham
for
dinner;
chicken
and
roast
was
made
of
white
bunting
with
a
6
Snow's ........
4
If you are looking for a house cheap
an even 2C0 names in good standing 1Convention
beef were third and fourth, respec- moderate prices to persons in wide red cross, and an oak tree in the
300
7
Elks .
303 | on its roll. Its activities the past j Edwin Parkhurst of Unity was in I lively. America seems most unani- ly different economic groups," Mr. upper inner corner This is prob
S e e Me At O n ce
Mid-Town
333 year have included th e setting up ( town Saturday on a business trip. ' meus on breakfast, the favorite here j Wilson declared.
ably
the
earliest
flag
of
our
his
Old Timers
SM VI ’ DOWN P A Y M E N T -E A SY MONTHLY PAYM ENTS
200' of a centrally located recreational'
Those who attended the S tate leading by the largest margin.
To the 25 persons whose answers tory.
a
Et.vtft's
033 field, on which has been laid out a ! Teachers' Convention in Lewiston Bacon and eggs polled 48 percent cf I most clo«ely approximated the typlAmong other sketches of flags
io
Gulf
ooo bijscball diamond large concrete I were: Principal and Mrs. Richard j the breakfast vote, with ham and cal food choices for all .‘ even cc- hastily devised in the colonies is
10
Rice Co.
tennls courts, swings, horseshoe
Hcweil. Edna Con ham Lena Morey, eggs running second with 28 per- |casions. Swift gave a prize of a pre the Rattlesnake flag, prominent
RO CK LA ND , TE LE PH O N E S 430 OR 512-M
with the legend Don't tread on me."
Doris Oross, Eleanor Cousins. Hilda cent Ham and eggs, however, was mium ham
Matches this week arc: ^onight, pitching .•■pace.etc., while running
Then there was the Grand Union
Peyler's vs. Texacos. and Perrys vs w ater has been b ro u g h t into the Avery. Zetta Sm ith. Bernice D ority,' chosen as the favorite for the more
Wonders. Wednesday night. A r-I field
This practical undertaking Margaret Drew an d Mrs Dorothy leisurely Sunday “brunch," a com
A report from the Central Maine
bination of late breakfast and Breeding association says that 175
mour vs. Post Office, and Old Timers was sponsored en tirely by the Judkins.
vs. Elks Thursdays night. Rice G range, but the facilities of t h e 1 Mr and Mrs. Leo Conley are oc- lunch. while pancakes (or waffles) cows in 60 herds were bred arti
vs. Gulf, and Mid-Town vs. Rover field are open to all th e organiza-; cupying Rexford Hamblen's house and sausages cam? in second best. ficially during the first 28 days of
Bo\*s. Friday night. Kiwanis vs. tions and citizens o f the corn- a t the Weed Field.
The questionnaire indicated, how- operation. So far. only Holstein
Mrs Helen K eenan of Portland ever, that there are still large num- jbulls are
Swift, and Faculty vs. Snow's.
used Bull
munity.
was recent guest of her mother bers of early Sunday ricers in the committees are being organized by
Practlce matches have been held
In Idaho a vigorous campaign Is i Mrs. Lillian Eaton at Tea Hill.
] land, since to many the delight*)'! the Guernsey and Jersey breeders
during the last few weeks between jn progress for th e eradication of
A new fence is being built around brunch seemed quite unknown.
and approximately 500 cows of
the eight girls' teams, and the regu noxious weeds and th e state com- I Woodlawn cemetery.
I Judging from the ballots, a signifietch breed have been enrolled.
lar schedule will begin next Monda- mission in charge of th e work has . Mr. and Mrs Charles Hilliard . eant number of Americans eat t'u»:ir
night
Virginia Snow's team ha m ade a decided advance during of Madison. Wis.. and their d a u g h -' midday meal cut. for lunch to most
replaced Thompson's, the other I the past year. An active member te r Jean of Bluehill have been pass- seem? a brief affair, with a ham
Subscribe to The Oourler-Gazette
.seven remaining the same. The i o f the commission an d its executive 1ing a week with D r and Mrs Horace j sandwich filling th e bill for the larschedule for November is
ecrctary is W W D eal of Nampa. Haskell
g?st group; salad was second
Can you set aside
Saturday. Nov. 4—Snows vs. Mc long recognized as one of the most
Dr Lucy Abbott is at her Burnt
Frankfurts were the most popular 1
per week
Rae's; Telephone vs. Thomaston.
energetic leaders of th e Grange on Cove home for a short time
picnic dish, polling more than 28'
Monday. Nov. 6 —Soule vs Svlvr - ■the Pacific Coast, w ho served the , Mrs. Lony Bernard! is home from percent of the vote; ham sandwiches
fo ra
ter; McKinney vs High School.
Idaho State Grange as Master for a Boston hospital,
were the choice at 21 percent ’
Saturday. Nov. 11—Sylvester's vs. a decade, and is a t present ChapMr and Mrs. Harold Collins of For midnight snacks, assoitcd sand- 5
High School; Soule vs. McKinney.
la in of the National Grange An Passeunposic. V t„ and M is Dolly wtches got first vote, with cheese
Monday. Nov. 13- McRae vs Tele- ' appropriation of $150 000 is avail- Banks of St. Johnsbury are visit
and rare-bits a good second Ice
phone; Snow vs. Thomaston.
able for the use of the noxious ing Mr and Mrs. Melford Collins, cream and pie were the two iavorite ■ That’s actually all you need to pay
Saturday. Nov. 18—Thomaston vs weed commission, through which
off in full a $100 cash loan Includ
Mrs Charles Dodge of Friend- dishes for dessert, with p,e a la
ing all charges on a 20 month plan
McKinney; Sylvester vs. McRae
assistance is given to the various ship, Mrs. Stanley Dddge. Mrs Lil- mode getting a number of other j at Personal F inance Co
And
we take no wage assignm ent
Monday. X°v. 20—Snow vs. High ; countiies for
eradication work. ;ian Robinson an d A. L. Rich of votes.
School; Soule vs. Telephone
Many local agencies are enlisted in isle au Haut were recent visitors | A not inconsiderable percentage!
• $1.55 a week on the average
Saturday, Nov. 25—Soule vs
1th e campaign and in numerous in- a t the home of Mrs Mina Miles.
of the voters seemed to feel that old
is all you need to set aside for
Snow; Telephone vs. High School. stances subordinate Granges have
American custom—ham and eggs— every $100 borrowed at Personal
Monday. Nov. 27—McKinney v* taken the lead in pushing the w ork.1
Finance Ce. Go to our conve
Hollywood. (Exclusive)—Youth is was the answer to practiclly any ucMcRae; Sylvester vs. Thomaston.
nient office and fill out a simple
under the direction of the state j certainly having its fling in H o lly -. casion. this traditional favorite De
application. Quickly as it’s ap
commission.
wood! During th e past year one or] ing well up in front in the votin;
w h e n w e t e l l i y o u , o f th e
proved. your money will be
"Five Lit tie Peppers and How
The members of Hemlock Grange twp juvenile sta rs have blossomed ;for virtually every meal, from breakready. Our main requirement is 1
They Grew" is one of the finest
F O O D V A L U E S t a t 4y o u r
enough income to make these
| fast to midnight supper,
little pictures turned out of Holly at Portland, Conn . are very proud fortK each m onth.
payments regularly. You don't
of
the
fact
th
at
S
enator
John
A
1
“Hotel
For
Women"
gave
us
the
Tastes
were
fairly
similar
among
wood in many a day. It will please
need endorsers. We require no
OCT. 30 — N O V . 4
D anahcr is an active member o f 1sensational 15-year-old Linda D ar- ] men and women Women accounted
everyone in the family. The cast
stocks or bonds as security. We
th
a
t
subordinate,
a
n
d
at
the
time
nell.
Bing
Crosby's
"The
S
ta
r
for
62
percent
of
the
ballots,
men
do not take wage assignments.
includes Edith Fellows, Clarence
There are no embarrassing ques
Kolb Dorothy Peterson, and Tom  of his election as United State? Maker" revealed the successor t o , lor 38 percent. About the only subtions and friends or employers
my Bone
A 2 Star-Lite family Senator he was m a ste r of Hemlock the throne held by Deanna Durbin ( tantlal variation between preferwill not know. Instead we offer
Grange;
finding
it
necessary
to
rein
the
lovely
14-year-old
singing
ences
of
men
and
women
was
in
dram a.
congenial service, promptness,
, the choice for dinner—steak was
complete privacy on loans of $20
“Riders of the Frontier" is a fast- sign the position w hen he moved discovery Linda Ware.
C E R E A L . kg
c
And now the “hit of the week i s : first choice among men. with baked
to $300.
moving cowboy drama and one cf to the National Capital. Senator
Charges 3d on unpaid monthly bal
the better action films. It features D anaher is frequently heard a t Gloria Jean, a 11-year-old one- j ham tecond. Also, pie for dessert
ances up to $150 2 'Z i monthly on
time church choir singer from ] ran stronger w ith the masculine
NATION-WIDE
Tex Ritter, John Rutherford, and Connecticut G range meetings and
balances above.
•
HEAVY
always
brings
an
informative
mes1
Scranton,
Penn.,
who
is
an
over
contingent than with the ladies.
others. I t s the story of the cow
C O F F E E BODY
RED BAG
Significantly, the survey revealed I
boy who masquerades as a desper sage concerning Washington af- night sensation in her first picture
D
I
A
M
O
N
D
NATION-WIDE
“The Underpup."
an amazing uniformity in regional
ate outlaw to get into the uid’ew fairs.
And when the Mickey Rooney- food preferences. While every State
(GREEN)
gang ar.d one? V side he starts tipW H E A T CEREAL
PKG
The oldest subordinate Grange in Judy G arland co-starring film in the union was represented ir. ]
F IN A N C E C O M P A N Y
o his plan to m und them up A
SUNSHINE
(THE
BEST)
Indiana
is
located
in
Bartholomew
“Babes
In
Arm
s”
is
released
anthe
survey,
there
were
no
substan2 Star-Lite film.
county. Clifty No. 549. which has other youngster in the form of 13- ' tial differences in the choices of
Room No 201
Floor No 2
O R A N G E JUICE
CAN
Krcsge Building
and Wert_ anc!
At Blackington's. Six $15 Glover been continuously active since it year-old Lent Lynn will be seen North.
Augusta. Maine
MARTIN
J
RIELLY.
Mgr
hooded all wool girls plaid sports was organized 66 years ago. D u r making her singing debut.
deal “favorite son" dishes hardly
Phone No. 1155
NAVY
However, mothers of talented every cropped up in the voting Dlfjackets for $9.95 Sizes 14, 16 and ing that long period it has devoted
Small Loan S ta tu te License No 1
M A IN E PEAS BRAND
122. 124, 325. 128. 130
13
129-130 itself to promoting countless proj- children are urged by everyone in erent occupations seemed to have,
Hollywood not to make the journey
LARGE
SPLENDID M IN C E M E A T . .
to the film capital to get their i
CAN 2 7 c
youngsters in pictures, but to wait
NO «
, until they have contacted a movie ,
SILV ER SLICE G R A P E FR U IT .
CANS 2 5 *
] talent scout and get his opinion ]
There are so many broken-hearted j
' parents leaving the star-studded j
BESTWAY
1city each day, with their children
who just couldn't make the grade, j
COCOA
TUBE
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With The Grangers

What Do You Eat?

Old Glory’s History

The Community
Bowling
League

FOR SALE

TWO HOUSES both in good condition

WALTER H. SPEAR

WE'Rf NOT I

THf CAT

(f 1 Q F*
4H .U U

$100 LOAN

N A T IO N -W ID E S T O R E

E x p erien ced H o u s e w iv e s h a v e
k n o w n 'it for y ea rs . . .

RALSTON
,

2 3

21 <

'fylS V tu d

MATCHES 6

17*

19<

9«

2 ca°n125 c

S

IVORY SALT
2 x17c

ects helpful to the agricultural, j

MUSIC CO. SCHOOL
NOW OPEN
G e t a fine in s tr u m e n t on o u r e a s y
le sso n plan a n d start n o w . P a y
w e e k ly for y o u r le sso n s and t h e a c 
c o rd io n w ill s o o n b e yours.
D a n n y P a ll, a c c o r d io n s o lo ist a n d
in stru cto r, is n o w form in g h is P a ll
c la sse s o f b e g in n e r s and a d v a n c e d
stu d e n ts. A ll le s s o n s private.
Sta rt n o w . In a f e w w eek s y o u c a n
jo in the a c c o r d io n band a n d p la y
p o p u la r a n d sta n d a r d m usic o n th is
m o s t f a s c in a tin g in stru m en t.
T e le p h o n e 7 0 8 for full d e ta ils

MAINE MUSIC CO.
3 9 5 M A IN ST R E E T ,

R O C K LA N D , ME.

social and educational welfare of
the county an d never more active
ni these directions than today.
| One outstanding project for
' which this subordinate Grange
was responsible more than 40 years
i ago was the establishment of an
agricultural fair, on whose giounds
from time to time building, and
1equipment were steadily extended
1and the rural interest of th at whole
isection helpfully served.
• • • •
Ir. Delewarc county. Iowa. Ptairie
1Center G range has Just spo.isorei
• an exciting county plowing ir.at:h
lav cr.e of th e features of
nninual fall festival. Numerous ex•pert plowmen of the couiry en' tered the contest each one using
a tractor for motive power. Fully]
1.0UI people gathered to waix.l the
i nrc u t match, which 7/as veiy
Iclosely contested. The same Iowa
Gi«ngc offers liberal prizes i" the
farmers of th e section for the talle.t cornstalk that can be produced.
This year
the winning stalk
reached a height of exactly 16 feet
and easily outdistanced all com
petitors.
• • • •
AS ADVERTISED IN ESQUIRE
The oldest member of Congress is
Edward T. Taylor of Colorado,
chairman of the appropriations
committee, who is 81. Although he
did not conic to Congress until lie
416 M A IN ST .,
was 50 years of age. he is now serv
ing his 16th consecutive term

17C

PILLSBURY

P A N C A K E FLO U R 2

U S25<

OWL'S H E A D -G O L D E N BANTAM

CORN

C O M B IN A T IO N
1 Pkg CREAM CORN
1 Pkg CUBE
. . .
1 DISHCLOTH . . .

25c

XXX—PURE

G R A H A M FLO U R .

STARCH

kgs

17c

.

.

.

.

2

cans1

9«

2

c8
a & zs 1

9

A M B R O SIA -C O O K IN G

CHOCOLATE

c

NATION-WIDE

M A C A R O N I-S P A G H E T T I

.

.

2

O and C P O T A T O STICKS

.

.

G O R T O N -P E W CODFISH CAKES

PKGS

1 5*

2

cans

19*

2

cans

25*

« gb1 7 c

E N S IG N P R U N E S ........................

S iiP P e r s

.

KRISPY CfiAtKERS
//A M [R IC A S HQJ CKACKM
TENDERLY CRISP*, rtv M M c
SAITEO J O ENOUGH I

If

nSY

RAISIN COOKIES lb.

GREGORY’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 29-1

N A T IO N -W ID E
*

*i

NATION-WIDE

PAPER N A P K IN S 2 co2 ,^ 1 5 *
THREE CROW

GROUND NUTMEG
AND

G SOAP

S E R V IC E

3

ca° s

25*

BARS

17c

G R O C E R S

P a g e T h ree

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e sd a y , O cto b e r 3 1 , 1 9 3 9

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

TALK OF THE TOWN

Cumberland’s Crew

THE RUBINSTEIN PROGRAMS

They W ent In Costume

A Loyal Reader Furnishes Lions W ill Entertain To(From M emory) Lines
night A t O pen House—
A sked For By “M .S.B.”
H alloween

The Rubinstein Club, founded in 1892, has arranged its plans for the
coming season, and the meetings, as usual, will be held in the Universalist
vestry. The programs follow:
Nov. 1(T Educational Club m eets with .
Mrs Minnie Miles.
Nov. 11 Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Armistice Ball at the Com
m unity Building
Nov. 30—"Jimmy and Dick" a t Com
m unity Building.
Dec. 6—Rockport M ethodist Church
fair.
Dec. 6 Littlefield Memorial Church
fair.

November 10

Program given by the Gardiner Choral Society, guests.
Hostesses, Mrs. Grace Strout, Betty Pomeroy, Mary
Rosnagel, Frances McLoon.

The Friendly Foto Fans meet to
night in the Congregational vestry.
There will be 40 prints on exhibition.

November 24

Later 18th Century Music
Chairman. Mrs. Ruth George. Piano. Dorothy Sher
man, Ruth Collemer. Plano Duo, Esther Rogers, Faith
Berry. Vocal, Carlene Nutt, Mildred Havener, Lorna
Pendleton, Evelyn Andrews, Luda Mitchell. Chorus.

Mr. and Mrs. W W. Gregory and
Kenneth Mignault motored Wed
nesday to Fort Kent to visit Miss
Ruth E. Gregory, who has a teach
ing position in the training school
in th a t town.

Guest Evening
Chairman, Mrs. Elsa Constantine. C antata for Chorus,
Piano, Ruth Sanborn, Mabeile Strong, Alcada Hall.
Piano Duo, Blanche Lermond, Louie Rogers. Violin.
Bertha Luce. Vocal Duet, Gladys Grant. Muriel Crie.
Vocal, Nettle Frost, Ruth Hoch, M arianne Bullard.
Mildred Havener, Evelyn Andrews. Reading, Blanche
Morton. Group singing of carols, accompanied byBertha Luce, violinist.

Mr. and Mrs. I c o n A. Fickett of Limrrork street have four daughters— Arlene. Beverly, Janier and
by name. They are all good hostesses, as they proved at their costum e Halloween party Saturday night.
a good lim e everybody had. Frout row. left to right: Beatrice Benner. Martha Leeman. Janice Firkett.
Fickett, Bernice Stan ley and Bertha Coombs. Bark row: Arlene Firkett, Ruth Cobb Emery, Barbara
Beverly Fickett and Marjorie Leem an.

Helen
W hat
Helen
Wood,

Miss Myra Clark of New York is Gladys E. Staples picked a ram 
Girl Scout Troop 3 will have a
food sale Saturday at Burpee Furni visiting her former home in this bler rose yesterday in her Hill street
garden.
ture store.
city.

WALDO THEATRE

“EX -C H A M P”

S p ru c e H e ad .

Norma Shearer. Joan Crawford,
Rosalind Russell
Paulette Goddard

There will be a “Book Mart" Wed
nesday. Nov. 8 a t the Universalist
Church. Tea will bp served from 3
to 5 —adv.
Boblon Sunday papers arc on sale
a t Huston Book Store at 7 a. m.
The store will close at 9 a. m.—adv.
130-132

RUMMAGE SALE

WANTED

A t Congregational Church
SA TUR DA Y, NO V. 4

A House o f about six
rooms, w ith Bath, Fur
nace Heat; in Rockland.

At 9.00 A. M.
130‘ 131

Keith Goldsmith
J. EM ERY B. H O W A R D
R ay

D e n tist
G a s -O x y g e n

Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
I MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
101-tf

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP
458.MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

J

r

9

BURPEE’S
M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service
TEL8. $90 AND 781-1

Am bulance Service
RUSSELL
F U N E R A L HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.

M l-SM MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
119-tI

January 5

Then up spoke our captain w ith firm
resolution
Baying, boys, of this m onster do not
be dismayed:
Let us swear to maintain our beloved
constitution:
To die for our country wc are not
afraia.

Coffee a t 11.00 A M
The Romantic Movement
Chairman, Mrs. R uth Collemer, Piano, Alcada Hall,
Charlotte Hopkins, Ruth Small. Piano Duo, Elsa Con
stantine. Dorothy Sherman. Vocal, F aith Brown,
Katherine Veazie, Lillian Joyce, Maxine Mears, Car
lene Nutt.

Let us stand by our flag for our cause
It Is glorious.
To the Stars and Btrlpes le t us ever
prove true;
Let us die at our quarters, or conquer
victorious;
He was answered by cheer by the
Cumberland's crew.

I

TEL. 662

ROCKLAND, MS.
98-tr

A public supper will be served
At Blackingtons. Six $15 Glover
Saturday night at the Undercroft. hooded all wool g irls plaid sports
St. Peters Church with Mrs. Jose jackets for $9.95. Sizes 14. 16 and
phine Petry as chairman and com 18.
129-130
mittee Mrs. John Thomas, Mrs. Al
-----------------ton Decrow. Mrs. Ella Hyland, and
Read The C ourier-G azette
Mrs. Nellie McAuliffe. Miss Louise
McIntosh will be in charge of the
dining room and waitresses will
be Mary Perry, Cynthia MaeAlman,
Helen Ingerson, Georgia Stevens,
Betty OBrien. Marie Berry and
Margaret Economy. Miss Catherine
MASONIC BUILDING
ROCKLAND. ME.
Rice will have charge of the tickets.
The fall rummage sale will be held
ALL WOOL REVERSIBLE
Nov. 18. members to call Mrs. Keryn
H U N T IN G
ap Rie? or Mrs. George Haskell.
The annual roll call and supper
of the Littlefield Memorial Church
was held in the vestry Friday night.
Supper was served by th e men of
th at church at 6 o'clock under the
direction of Harry P Chase. The
program of the evening opened with
congregational singing, led by Mrs.
William Dorman, accompanied by
the orchestra composed of Walter
Griffin and Olive Bragg, piano ac
cordions. Mrs. Sidney Munro, guitar
Sidney Munro, harmonica, Vernon
Giles, slide whistle and Mrs. Lillian
Lord violin. The calling of the roll
was interspersed with musical selec
tions by members of the orchestra
and readings by Mrs. Charles Marstaller and Mrs. Josephine Grover
under the direction of William Dor
man. One hundred and ten re
sponded to their names a t the roll
call and a good sized offering was
received.

C A PS

February 16

Introduction of The Junior Rubinstein Club
Chairman, Mrs. Nathalie Snow, Counselor.
March 1

Guest Club
Hostesses. Mrs. Nettie Averill, Mrs. Lydia Storer. Gen
eva Huke. Evelyn Andrews.
M arrh 15

Guest Evening
Modernism in Music
Chairman. Mrs. Grace Strout. Piano, Charlotte Hop
kins. Ruth Small, Kathleen Newman, Clemice Preston.
Piano Duo. Frances McLoon. Nathalie Snow. Piano
Quartett. Nettie Averill, Faith Berry, Edna Rollins,
Kathleen Keating. Piano and Violin, R uth Sanborn,
Bertha Luce. Vocal, Faith Brown, M arianne Bullard,
Lydia Storer. Margaret Simmons. Rachel Emerson.
Reading, Blanche Morton.
M arch 29

Public Lenten Concert in Congregational Church
Chairman, Mrs. Eleanor Howard. Program to be an 
nounced.
April 12

Annual Meeting
Piano. Edna Rollins, Dorothy Sherman, Rutli Small,
Piano Quartette, Nettie Averill, Faith Berry, Kathleen
Keating, Frances McLoon. Piano duo, Louie Rogers.
Blanche Lermond. Vocal, Quartette, Muriel Crie,
Gladys Orant, Ruth Hoch, Katherine Veazie. Vocal.
Mary Rosnagel, Mary Lawry, Lydia Storer, Loma
Pendleton.
October 13
Echoes from the Federation
Chairman, Miss Mabelle Spring, assisted by Mrs. Grace
Strout. Dorothy Lawry. Piano, Ruth Collemer, Jose
phine Pitts, guest. Piano Duo, Esther Rogers, K ath
leen Newman. Vocal, Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Group sing
ing.

HOSE

Red or G reen Top Stripe

EXTRA HEAVY ALL WOOL
ZIPPER

PLAID SH IR TS

3 .4 7

Miss Dorothy Lawry,
Mrs. Ruth Collemer,
Miss Margaret Simmons,
Miss Katherine Keating,
Mrs. Faith Berry,
Mrs. Nettie Averill,
Mrs. Grace Strout
Mrs. Kathleen Newman
Mrs. Nathalie SnowMrs. Frances McLoon

PAINTINGS
ON PARADE
F act and fancy' gathered by Donald Jenks in ' •Paintings On (Parade"
(Hale. Cushman and Flint $1.50)
about 183 artists and 302 paintings
make the pictorial handbook of the
I world's masterpieces delightful and

DA N C IN G
Every W ed.
AT

GLEN
CO VE
Music By

DANNY PA TT
A N D O R C H E ST R A
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BENEFIT BEANO
--'ft; •< ? T O i
•
ELKS AND ROCKLAND CITY
BAND

O ct. 26 and Four
Successive Thursdays
COM M UNITY

87*

PA JA M A S
Heavy AU Wool

BR EECH ES
Jqhasoy C loth

3 .8 7

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Choral Director
Choral Accompanist

One way for some poultrymen to
reduce their outlay for scratch
grains is to feed cull potatoes. They
may be boiled and fed at tne rate
of 6 to 10 pounds a day fur* each
10 hens. They should not be fed
to excess, and the careful poultrymen will be sure that mash con
sumption Is kept up.
Raindrops th a t fell millions of
years ago have left their prints on
slabs of stone th a t once were mud.

DANCE
South Thom aston
Grange Hall
EV ER Y FR ID A Y NITE
Music Bv
DANNY PATT'S
LUMBERJACKS
Free bus every Friday at
8.45 P. M. from Foot of Park St.
Eddie Small and his Banjo will
Be There

115T&Th-tf

SE A SO N OPENS

TOMORROW
BE PR E PA R E D !

Red and Black Check
EXTRA VALUE
OUTLNG FLANNEL

Wrap cotton around the end of an |
orange wood stick to clean intricate
carving on fine furniture.

EXECUTIVE BOARD

HEAVY ALL WOOL
WD
Double Back
Hunter's
Game Pockets

HEAVY
ALL WOOL

The oldest granddaddy in Maine
has said he is going to one more
old fashioned harvest costume ball,
and so his 11-year old grandson and
hc are going in costume, tonight.
“Cramp” said people had always
been nice to him, and he was going
to do his p a rt to help out because
the affair was being held for
charity.
“Uncle Ezra and his Kountry
Lads of Bangor" are ready with
their fine music and entertainment,
the Opera House has been decor
ated and the stage setting will be
one of the most beautiful sights
ever seen in the hall. The Cam
den-Rockport Lions guarantee th a t
there will be plenty to interest
everybody, regardless of age or sex,
and th a t It will be a fast moving
entertainment, something going on
every minute.
Jitter-bug contest, husking bee,
prize waltzes, spot dances, best cos
tumes and a Jack O Lantern con
test will offer prizes. The Jack O'
Lantern contest is open to every
boy and girl of school age in Cam
den. Rockport, Lincolnville, Rock
land, Thomaston, Union, and W ar
ren.
Tlie Jack O' Lanterns should be
taken to the Camden Drug Co. be
fore 5 o'clock Tuesday night with
names of owners affixed. The
prizes, three for the best from the
boys and three from the girls, will
be presented by Uncle Ezra from
the stage.
Live roosters, turkeys, ducks,
pigs, sheep and vegetables and
home cooked food will be auctioned
off by Charles Plummer of Appleton. J. A. Brewster of Camden
will be floor manager. Members
of the Lions Club, sponsors, will be
costumed in the Lions Intern a
tional colors of purple and gold.
Special lighting effects have been
arranged.
I t is not necessary to be in cos
tume, but those who can are urged
to do so as it makes for greater fun.

If I remember rightly someone
told me th at a Camden man nailed
the flag to the mast so ft could not
be hauled down.
In your issue of Oct. 2. Mrs. Pack
ard asks the names of the vessels
sunk by the Tallahassee. Long's
Matlnicus Isle, Its Story and Its
People, says th at she appeared
among the fishing fleet near the
Rock; th a t the crews were all put
in one small craft and the others
were set on fire. The hull of the
Magnolia was later towed to Criehaven, and another was beached at
the Rock, all the others sinking.
Mother remembers the Tallahas
see's visit. She was at school at
the time, and on getting out saw
her near Crlehaven. Asking one
of the islanders who evidently fav
ored the South, if hc thought they
would come into Matlnicus harbor
and do any damage, he replied
th at he hoped so. She went into
a neighbor's house and a lady there
said if they came ashore she would
shake pepper in their eyes
Clif Lufkin.
R. P. D. No. 1. Rockland.
l i t is quite likely th at John T.
Young, who now resides a t the
Southend, can supplement this
story. If so The Courier-Gazette
will be glad to hear from him—Ed.1

February 2

H U N TIN G C O ATS

5 .8 7
39c

Sharp Iron Prow pierced our noble
ship through
Many a brave tar to this world bid
adieu.
Slowly ahe sank In Virginia's dark
waters
The sound of their voice will be
never more heard.

Guest Evening
The Gay Nineties
Chairman, Mrs. Helen Wentworth. Programme to be
announced.

ECONOMY
CLOTHES SHOP

07r
Ol

She seems to have forgotten the
later verses, but the following lines
or something similar occur:

January 19

Guest Evening
Early 19th Century Music
Chairman. Mrs. Irene Walker. Plano, Clemice Pres
ton, Dorothy Sherman, Mabelle Strong, R uth Collemer. Piano Duo, Ruth Sanborn, Bertha Luce. Piano
Quartette, Nettle Averill, Faith Berry, K atherine K eat
ing, Esther Rogers. Vocal, Eva Greene, Lydia Storer,
Nettie Frost, Margaret Simmons. Reading. Beulah
Ames.

•

T1IVRS.-FRI., NOV. 2-3

“TH E W O M E N ”

An Iron clad frigate down on us came
bearing.
And high In the air ahe the rebel
flag flew:
Her pennant of treason she proudly
was wearing
Determined to conquer the Cumber
land's crew.

December 22

Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert G. Rogers
At the Baptist Church in Thom
Opportunity Class will meet
Thursday night at 7.30 at the home of Oieenville were weekend guests aston Wednesday night, Frank A.
of Mrs. Carrie Brown. Llmerock of their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Winslow of The Courier -Gazette
Addie Rogers.
staff is to give the Initial presenta
street.
tion of his new lecture "Silent
Laurence Mills who has been on
Word comes from Washington, Riders."
a weekA vacation from A. C. Mc
Dr. C. H Jameson is attending D. C. th at the Coast G uard Cutter
Loon Co's went with R ichard Bur the New England Post Graduate as
Kickapoo 1s being placed in com
Twenty-two Dick Deadeyes dined
gess. William Murray and Roland sembly in Cambridge Mass., as a
mission for service in the Rockland in Odd Fellows' hall Friday night
Seavey on a hunting trip to Passa- member of the assembly committee.' area this winter.
at a supper meeting of the E ast
dunkeag. Messers Murray and Sea He will return Friday.
I
_
ern Division Rifle Club. E. E.
vey each "bagged'' a deer.
Second in its benefit beano series
Sprowl was chairm an of the com
will be staged at the CommunityNew
furs
by
the
truck
load
in
all
mittee cf rrrftngemenU.
The Methetoescc Club will meet
Building next Thursday night, with
Saturday at 2.30. with the president. the stunning new styles may be
th e privilege of playing 20 games
Rev. Corwin H. Olds who is chap
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair a t her seen at Cutler’s today and tomor
for 35 cents. Door prize and special
lain of the 152d Field Artillery, is
home, 72 Rankin street. She will row. The public is cordially invited
prizes.
spending the week in Bangor with
be assisted by Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, to visit this fine display with no
obligation
to
buy.
Mrs. Grace Rollins and Mrs. Lettie |
S E. Frohock of the K raft- his regiment which has been called
Into active service for one week's
Carter. The subject of study will
The annual Apple Day sale of Phoenix Co. has been transferred supplemental field training.
be “Historical Backgrounds," with
from New York to the company's
papers by Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Eva Rockland High School will be Cambridge branch.
His present
staged
Saturday
for
the
benefit
of
The Pilgrim Homemakers will
Hcllier, Miss Mabel Holbrook and
address
is
1171
Boylston
street,
school
activities.
I
t
is
under
spon
meet
Tuesday night with Mr. ar.d
Miss Ellen Cochran.
sorship of the Rotary Club W’atch Boston.
Mrs. John Trott and Mr. and Mrs.
The meeting of Edwin Libby Re out for the smiling youngsters S a t
Sam Conner of the Lewiston Walter Barstow in charge of the
lief Corps will be omitted th is week urday. “a dime or m ore.'
Journal paid Rockland a visit yes- program. The meeting will be in
the evening being given over to the
' terday having nosed out some good doors at the Pilgrim Homestead on
Juniper Hill at 7 p. m.
A carnation sale will be conduct- stories jn thJs y
annual meeting of the past presi
dents association. A banquet Will ed Saturday by members of Ralph taQWn activf nfWspaper man in
Members of Arts and Crafts So
be served at 6 30 at Vespers Spa Ad Ulmer Auxilary, US.W.V., post- Malne was g guest at Ho,pl Hock.
journm ent will then be made at ponement having been made last land wherp hp €ntertained a ]oca, ciety. are asked to bring all hand
work for display to the What-Not
G.AR. hall for the business ses Saturday on account of rain. A cont€mporan.
shop today. The public is invited
sion a t 7.30. All members are in group of high school girls will act
vited to attend this- meeting. Mrs. as “salesmen." Mrs. Adah Roberts
F. E. Dunbar, formerly of Dun to attend the exhibition of paint
is
chairman.
Eliza Plummer will be in charge
bar & 6ullivan. who has been a ings a t the Public Library, open
of the program given by members
guest at Hotel Rockland the past ing tomorrow in observance of Na
Protective equipment possessed week renewing old acquaintances. tional Art week.
by
the Rcekland fire department leaves tomorrow for his home in
Public beano Thursday night at
A large delegation from WinslowI O O F hall. Door prize and spe was used to such good advantage Massachusetts. He has motored
Holbrorok Auxiliary went to the
in
yesterday’s
brisk
fire
that
furni[about
1000
mUesslnw,
hc
came
here
cials. Adm. 15 cents—adv
ture in the main house was u n  and viewed some of the many local airport Sunday to meet the
damaged
though the ell was badly changes which have been made in plane which brought Commander
Blackington's $4 50 Modernette
burned.
The
property involved was locations with which he was familiar Fortier and President Jameson.
shoes on sale this week for $2 O SMrs. Mary Dinsmore, membership
black and brown, dress and sport. | the home of William M Olsen. 31 while dredging Rockland harbor.
chairman, presented the 8tate of
|
Gay
street
and
the
ell
was
a
mass
All widths included.
120-130
ficers with f<7 per cent of the 1940
Jof flames when discovered. While
Hillcrest Riding Academy, sent
dues.
some firemen extinguished the blaze eight horses and riders to the Wigothers were gathering and covering gin Farm in Warren recently. Addi
Rockland was well represented at
the furniture in the main house. tional members drove over and en
the meeting of the Maine Municipal
The result was very small damage of joyed a steak fry and an afternoon
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
Officers Association in Augusta last
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
$400 for a fire which might easily before a roaring fireplace. Several
week. Those who attended from
have cost twice th a t amount.
nights later, Mr. and Mrs. Walter the Limerock City were Mayor Ed
TUESDAY ONLY, OUT. 31
Connon entertained about 20 club v ard R. Veazie, City Solicitor
PAT O'BRIEN. ANN SHERIDAN
BORN
members a t a Halloween party. S tu art C. Burgess, City C’erk E. R
in
Main—At Rockland Oct 25. to Mr. Sandwiches, doughnuts, apples, pea
Keene. Tax Collector Carl O. Nelson
and Mrs. William Main, a daughter—
Joan Louise
nuts and fudge was served. Many- and Assessor A. J . Bird
“INDIANAPO LIS
magic games were played, there
SPEEDW AY”
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. J. A. Richan, 27 Elm street,
Mrs S S Waldron of Rockland wishes were gliostly walks and an aero
to extend her deep appreciation to plane trip which everyone was com will have a vacant room Oct. 28,
WEDNESDAY ONLY, NOV. 1
all of her Spruce 'Head friends for the
shower of cards on her recent birthday pelled to take. Beano finished an suitable for couple or one person.
VICTOR McLAGLEN
also for their m any kind attentions evening of Jollity.
during her long Illness.
128-tf
TOM FROWN

In

On the eighth day of March, about
ten In the morning:
The sky It was cloudless, and bright
shone the sun.
When the drums of the Cumberland
sounded a warning
Telling every brave seaman to stand
by his gun.

December 8

Miss Margaret Rogers returned
Sunday to the Eastern S tate Nor
mal School having spent the Teach
ers Convention recess a t her home
here.

CONSTANCE MOORE
NAN GREY

Come, comrades, assemble and join In
my ditty
Of a terrlblp battle that happened
of late:
Let each Union tar drop a sad tear of
pity
When he thinks of the once gallant
Cumberland's fate.

Guest Evening
Early 16th, 17th and 18th Century Music
Chairman. Miss Alice Erskine. Piano, Clemice Pres
ton, Ruth Small, Charlotte Hopkins. Piano Duo, K ath
leen Newman. Frances McLoon. Vocal Duet, Muriel
Crie, Gladys Grant, Vocal, Eva Green, M argaret Sim
mons, Lydia Storer, Lillian Joyce, Rachel Emerson.
Reading. Beulah Ames. Chorus.

After circle supper Wednesday
night at the Universalist Church,
Dr. Donald Leigh will entertain
with feats of magic.

Capt. and Mrs. Charles E. Hol
brook who have been spending the
summer a t Tenant's Harbor leave
Thursday for Somerville. Mass.,
where they will make tlreir winter
home with their daughter Mrs.
David S. Brown.

Editor of The Black Cat:—
In your paper of Oct. 17, "M. S.
B,’’ was wondering if anyone re
membered the old time war song,
"The Cumberland's Crew.”
My
mother used to know this piece, and
I have got her to remember what
she can of it. It goes something
like this:

October 27

Ancient and Medieval Music
Chairman, Mrs. Kathleen N. Fuller. Plano. Mabelle
Strong, Maxine Mears. Piano Duo. Blanche Lermond,
Louie Rogers. Vocal, Nettie Bird Frost, Blanche Mor
ton, Faith Brown.

A Camden Party

, easy reading.
j Mr. Jenks has done a near Hcrcu1lean task in selecting and arranging
chronologically the eight great
schools of the western world. Too,
he has included a brief biography
and "a criticism or description of
each of his pictures shown, so one
can get some idea of the develop
ment of a rt from the 13th century
to the 20th century.”
Under the painting "The F arm 
yard" (Paris: Louvre» page 144, the
description reads: "Here is Troyan
at his best in his most beloved me
dium. The spots of ,color almost
cluck, they are so real.” Near “The
Herring Net" (New York: Collection
of Charles W. Gould) the reader will
find these words: “This picture is
Homer's high water mark as a col
orist. The grey men and the grey
sea arc only a ground on which the
wonderful iridescent hues of tho
herring appear. The color is the
illustrative motive—the picture.”
Here’s a gift th at pvill remain a
treasured thing.
L. R. F.
The average temperature over the
entire earth is about 45 to 50 de
grees, Fahrenheit.

DANCE
EV ER Y W ED . NIG HT

BUILDING

M edomak A thletic Hall
W aldoboro

20 Games for 35c; $1 prize every
game

UN CLE LEM and H u
M O U N T A IN B O Y S

Door Prize

Special Prizes

130-131

8.30 to 12.00.
25 Cents
130*lt

W e are Headquarters
for

Peter’s
Ammunition
Shot G uns

Rifles

H untsm an’s Supplies

CRIE HARDWARE
4 0 8 M AIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

MOTORISTS— ATTENTION!
Ninety Percent o f A ll Tire W ear, Shimmy, Road
Tramp, Jiggle and Vibration is caused by
U N BA LA N C E D W H EELS
Our new Dynam ic W heel Balancer solves the
problem. This m achine revolves each wheel at
high speed, and the neon eye positively detects
every spot on the w heel out of balance.
W e Offer a Free T est

DREWETT’S GARAGE
W A R R E N O n Route 1 TEL. W A R R E N 0-21
Body and Fender Work, Painting, Repairing,
W reck Service
129-130

F .v ery -O tb er-D a y

R ock lan d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e sd a y , O c to b e r 3 1 ,1 9 3 9

Page F our
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BEST CONVENTION IN YEARS

EDUCATIONAL QUIZ
WALDOBORO
o
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William F. Davis
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This Information service is
A
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William Freeman Davis, J r ,
brought to you by special a r son of William F. and Doris L.
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
8
7
fc
rangement with Teachers Col (Dobbin) Davis was born in Rock
5
l1 2 3 M
Correspondent
x
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lege, Columbia University, New land July 18, 1924.
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In early life
19
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York City. Questions on edu his physical condition necessitated
Tel 49
Tel. 27
cation may be submitted through | much hospital treatment, having
1
ib
15
1 11
14
15
this newspaper.
•been subject to operations In Rock
Those attending the American LeMrs. Everett Shuman and Mrs.
(By Mrs. Clara Emery)
20
19
18
17
land, Portland and Boston. U ntil gion Council meeting in Bath S un- I A rthur Thomas of NortU Waldoboro
r
The "School On 'Wheels," showing
The 85th annual convention of the
Question: To what extent do the lately he seemed to be enjoying fair day night were Mr. and Mrs A. D were recent guests of Misses Win122
z4
1 \
21
scientific tests as to what alcohol is
school buildings of this country health and the end came so sud
Gray. Mr. and Mrs. Flores Well- nie Winslow and Lizzie Winslow, Maine W.CT.U. convened Wednes
provide adequate protection against denly that it was a surprise to all. man. William Brooks Jr.. Mr and Miss Winnie Winslow visited Tues- day morning in the Green street and what it does, have created much
io
i?
29
2to
2b
Z5
fire dangers? How can schools
The lad entered Union High Mrs Ralph Benner and Mr and day and Wednesday with Mrs H M E Church, Augusta, with Mrs. attention. Milk bars and the serv
54
ing of fruit juices are becoming in
protect themselves against fire School in September but very soon i Mrj Oscar
55
1
5i
31
j i Holt in Rockport.
Althea G. Quimby, presiding officer, creasingly popular. A Chicago milk
dangers?
after
weeksofof RidRid- j The Woman's Club meets Thurs
, , .was . advised
_ , by
„ the
. .family
. . M r . and Mrs Fred Weeks
bar serves from 3030 to 4000 daily,
3b
W
Reply: The problem of fire haz phjsician to rest. He had only lonville and XIlss Esther Wood of day night with an exchange pro- for the 25th consecutive year.
Miss Laura Sanborn, formerly of mostly young people.
ards in schools is still a serious about a w eek.o f apparent illness Qorham wer<fweekend gUests
J 40
of gram to be furnished by the Com- Vinalhaven. president of the Au
57 55
42
41
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Thursday morning greetings were
one. Although great progress has *'hC" z ^ death occurred in RockM rs A D Oray.
m uni,y Ciub of Union, under the gusta Union, brought greetings to
read
from
the
National
President
been made in the last three decades land Oct. 23. He was in all sense p p
m
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P h r i< titu > R a r k e r
47
45
43
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the word “a vood bov " loved and 1 Mrs. Abbie Montgomery of Thom - direct.on of Mrs. C hristine Barker, the convention.
Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith, paying
in building fire-resistive schools and of
of the word a good bo>. loved and ,
„ n d ln _ th<?
w ith an d which will Include a paper and
The secretaries showed 111 active tribute to the service of Mrs. Quim
1
eliminating fire hazards, school esteemed by all who knew him. as 1X111 13 -pending me »int r i n
. . .
..
51
50
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49
music by Mrs. Mabel Tuttle. Hos' unions, with a paid membership of by. At the election of officers Mrs.
her sister Mrs. Nellie Wade.
building surveys show that a great both young and old.
tesses are Miss Tena McCallum, 3673. more th an 900 new membe.s Augusta Christie af Presque Isle was
J
54
number of school buildings still
53
Miss Elise Marcho visited rela51
The funeral Thursday was largely
Mrs Laura Seavey. Mrs Grace having been gained during the year elected president. Mrs. Quimby was
exist which are of rapid-burning attended and the profusion of flow- tives in Ncwpoit recently .
. 1 |5 8
, 1t o
Wvllie Mrs Mabel Peabodv and and 83 new honorary members. Miss made honorary president. Many
59
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construction, or of construction ers given by neighbors and friends
stu a rt
Hemingway and son Mrs Grace Cunningham.
Lily
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Matheson,
national
organcongratulatory
telegrams
and
lovely
somewhat less than that which pro showed plainly the love of all * 'h °i stu a rt of Syracuse. N Y, visited)
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the izer, toured the State attending flowers were sent to the platform
Evangelistic
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from
many
people
and
places
One
P'.easantville
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to
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Moreover the iron fire-escapes Donald of Rockland officiated. The ingway and family at Gienhurst
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telegram came from the new F ra n 
conducted by Rev. W. S Stack- ported a general audience of 5275.
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Hartor protection of the pupils have father, Game Wardens. Edwin P ear
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been found to assure practically no son. Charles Head. Duane W hitten hostess Thursday to the Susannah and cont|nue each night at th at better approach and understanding bor Mrs. Quimby presented Mrs
17-Trust
51-Mother
1-Tardy
Wesley Society.
hour throughout the week. Ser- in the schools. James Cony had Christie with the gavel made from
element of safety.
and Winfield Foster, all of whom
20-Scar
52-Astembled
5-Pereolate
Miss B arbara Picinkh en ter- nwn subjects are: Tonight "W hat shown the movie pictures the “Be- | a pjece o( cherry tree grown at the
Dr N. L Engelhardt of Teachers as well as District Supervisor of
22-Art;cle of furniture
54-Comprehend
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Payhome
of
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55-Cover
College, Columbia University, says Wardens Mr. Bradbury were v ery . tained the Ju n io r Tioop. Girl Scouts sh a ll I Do With Jesus?''; Wednes10-Dimmer
A good report of Alcohol Educa- 12-lnsane
56-Weep convulsively 26-Drunkard
on this point: “Without doubt there popular with “Billy as he was af- at a Halloween pany Friday at her day> - Wh»t Does My Religion Mean Off" to 8108 students. The Caravan.
27-D.recta one's course
58-Harsh
Thursday, T uning In a school on wheels, had toured the tion work done j„ Knox and Lincoln 13-Journal
will be many school fires in the next fectionately called by them.
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and two-room rural school disap- employment a t Miller's Barber Shop p orum banquet at the Montgomery Knight of Westbrook, Cumberland regarding the menace of marihuana. 37-Minglea
8-A vegetable
acter of local school housekeeping,
4O-Furn;shes food
57-To go up and down
CTean/welb-kept ""buildings "present l* arln^ I hare been told th a t in during November
rooms
County president, and to Mrs. May
9-Weaken
Mrs Helen Carlson of Rockland 43-Propeller
58-River in Poland
11- Tear
Mr an<f Mrs George Boggs spent
Herbert K Thomas was among Lawrence of Waterville, State direc conducted the worship period and 44-Male descendant
less fire danger. Storage places In a few years there will be very' few
59-Likewiae not
12Hoarder
46-Chum
in Aroostook County.
SO-Marsh
those who attended the Past Chan tor ot Americanization. Announce spoke of opportunities for helping 47-The sun
schools should be examined fre- , left. Is this true? How man) aie
14-Fasten
Mr and M rs Harold Oiidden of
quently and high storage standards I there now ?
16-Oispenses in arrsll 62-Pre position
cellors meeting Wednesday at Ar ment was made th at contributions voung people.
48-Ahead
6’-Six
quanLt'ct
are being solicited from friends
Reply: At present, although the Woburn. M a ss. visited Saturday cana Lodge Thomaston
Mrs. Mildred Washburn, reporting 49-Something owed
insisted on. All means of exit
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
Neil Grav of Waterville was guestj throughout the State to build a m e for Y.T.C.’s, said a fine new council ]
should be studied carefully to see number of such schools is dimin- Wldl Mr Olidden s father, Ernest
den
morial chapel to Rev. A. A. and had been organized at Bangor with 1; Young Miss Ada Young. Mrs. Susie I
that no barrier exists to the rapid ishing rapidly, they still constitute Olid
Miss Lois Jones. Miss Virginia
ol Mr and Mrs A P Oray
. Ruth A. Walsh at St Francis on the 34 members; councils also at Rum- I^amb. Mrs. Bertha Grady, Mrs.
passage of children to the outof- a very considerable factor in Ameri
Miss Helen Thompson, student at
Allegash, where they did such fine ! ford West Bowdoin, West Paris; Jeanette Dunton. Miss Florence
doors. For buildings which are not can education. Estimates indicate Ro»'c. Jack Fraser and Paul Rowe
the Castine Normal School passed | missionary work.
th
at
there
are
some
132.000
onewere
guests
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
fire-resistive, fire-resistive stair
) three other groups are ready but Dunton. Miss Edwina Jipson. Mrs.
the weekend with her parents Mr
Louise Ingraham, Mrs. Helen Carl
At the Wednesday evening as- wanting leaders.
wells enclosed In brick and steel teacher schools with an enroll- Mrs Charles Rowe
Robert Kells, a student at Hebron and, Mrs Henry Thompson.
, .
. embly Mrs. Quimby was presented
James H. Cony gave a brief son, Mrs. Emily Shaw, Mrs. Eliza- (
should be provided on the outer ment of more than 2.500.000 pupils
Jasper Spear and Harland Spear g
annlversary gift from the but force(ul address m the after- beth Oregory; Mrs. Etta F ern ald 1
periphery of the building. P ank and 23.000 two-teacher schools with Academy, spent the weekend w ith
were home from the University of W C T U memberS of Maine of n
bolts designed to speed the opening an enrollment of over a milltor his aunt M rs Herbert Newbegin.
noon, under the theme Highways from Camden; Miss Margaret Cran- ’
oeautiful monogrammed sterling sil- and World Horizons; he gave three don, Mrs. Clara Sawyer, Mrs. Seavey.
of school doors should be tested Together they account for someMiss Virginia Soule and Miss Maine over the weekend
Wiiliam H Robinson. Oscar S tar- I ver water pitcher. Mrs. Quimby, who objectives for the W .CT.U—Keep Capt. and Mrs. Hart. Mrs. Leila
frequently and kept free from un thing like 74 percent of all rural Laura C ream er were in P ortland
rett,
John Connell, and Philip Wood ha„ sald
dldn.t wlsh
girt
schools
and
almost
65
percent
of
over
the
weekend.
necessary locks and chains unfor
preserve ! Clark, from Thomaston; Mrs. Nina
The Paren:-Teacher's Association were among those from here who j,ut the love of the W.C.T.U . accept the eternal prospective; Compas- Leach from Tenant's Harbor.
tunately to be found in many the nation's schools.
beautiful gift with deep ap- siOnate Concern, go out to the lnnoschools. Exits from school rooms
According to a report of the. u s *'•■1 mept Thursday night a t th e attended the meeting in Thomaston ed
to stairwells and fire escapes >Commissioner of Education, ♦h« Feyler Corner schoclhcuse. Mrs Friday of the Henry Knox Royal pfeemuon O{ the love it represented. cent victims of t alcohol with under
N O . B U R K E T T V IL L E
ppearM aigaret F ord will have charge of [Arch Chapter F A M
E lizabeth Quimby, grand- standing
standlng of their
t!.(
should always be
at room- j one-teacher
__ _______ ________________
_
schools are disappea
problems; Paup
R A ZO R V ILLE
floor level and never arranged jng at the rate of seven a day. It th? program. The public is invited
Mr and Mrs Clovis Thibodeau ' daughter of Mrs. Quimby, now ; tlence not sUting doan bu[
'.day wto vClaremont.
and dolng
doi
1th a heart
h
. for
f any fate
f .
so th a t children must climb is not likely, however, th a t this
Mr and Mrs John H Miller have returned Sunday
.4.™,uLa. N teaching
teaenmg dramatics
dramatics in
m Cony
vony High
m g.i and
Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Towne and
Mr. and Mrs John S Raniett are
over radiators or window-ledges in rate will continue. In m ountain- returned from a visit in New York H after being guests ten days of school, was presented from the plat- ' stiu achieving, still pursuing, learn son Edwin of Newport were week
order to reach the exits as is some- ous or other isolated areas where City.
Mrs Th.bodeaus parents Mr. and form as a WThite Ribbon recruit t0 iabor and to » ait."
end guests at the home of Willard leaving by motor Thursday with
George Hall chauffeuring for a win
times th e case."
(the population is spread thinlv
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence N adeau Mrs W:.bur Spear.
grown-up.
[ X reception was tendered to the Ireland.
“Fire-danger lurks in all school-' small schools of this type are the of Bath are guests of Mrs Nadeau s
Mrs Harry Somes who has beer.
Mrs. Myrtle G. Ames. State direc- deiegatiOn at the Blaine Mansion by I Frank Grinnell Jr., recently un ter's sojourn in Sarasota, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Newton, Miss
houses. and especially in the non- only ones that can be supported, pare n u M r and Mrs Osborne Wei' Vlsltln8 her
Mrs Maurice tor of L T L.. reported 13 new legions Mrs Barrows, honoring Mrs Quimderwent a tonsil operation at the
Norina
Newton, Mrs. H M Walfire-resistive structure." Dr Engel- and it is believed that if the presMr an d Mrs Harris McLain of Cunningham returned Sunday to organized this year and the member- „y R was large,y altended and
Damariscotta Hospital
! dron and Miss Barbara Waldron
hardt warns. "Frequent fire driU sJent distribution of population con- Medford. M ass. are visiting Mr. Somesvtlle. Mt Desert
ship doubled.
| very pieasant social time was enSanford Jones of Razorville h a s ) were callers Sunday on Herbert
periodk housekeeping inspection.- tinues, there will always be between Cora McLain.
J'T Chapter. O X S has received' Wednesday night preceding the jOyed.
moved
to the house vacated by Mr WiiWron wh0 ls at
veterans
thoroughgoing surveys of all points 50.000
and
75 000 one-teacher
----------------an invitation to attend the installa- regular session. Mrs. Clara S. Emerv,
Thursday evening a song service and Mrs. A rthur Leigher.
Hospital in Togus.
where disasters have ever occurred schools together with a consider- At Blackingtons. Six
$15 Glover 1 011 Nov 6 of St George Lodge
Rockland. S tate director of Medal was held with Rev. Havener Cas- ,
A jolly Halloween party was re
in school fires, and frequent inspec- able number of two-teacher schools, hooded all woolgirl s plaid
sports ! Mrs Charles Erickson and sor, Contests, presented three young peo- sens of Parkman, at the organ, M rs.) Mrs Nettie Grinnell visited the
Primary School last Tuesday.
tion of all outstanding fire danger j Although such schools tend to be jackets for $9 95. Sizes 14. 16 an d )Carl of North Warren enjoyed a pie in a Pearl Medal speaking concently
held at the home of Miss
Maretta Flanders of Bqngor direct
129-130 w-eekend motor trip to Boston with test—Miss Beverly Packard of A'l- ing. A full house greeted Mrs. Bar-1 Mrs Aubert Leigher and two Helen Hakko. with Misses Hakko,
zones are the ways a com munity' less efficient than larger schools is
can employ to ward off disaster." I with a number of teachers, great
Mr and Mrs. Perley Calderwood of gusta, Miss Grace Blaisdell of South rows and Mrs. Quimby as they came I children were recent guests of Mrs. Vivian O Jala and Helen O'Jala as
hostesses The decorations were in
Portland, and Warren Staples of onto the platform together Mrs. Etta Ireland.
Rockland.
Question: Is there a standard of improvement is possible through
D U T C H NECK
Mr and Mrs Fred Overlook anti Westbrook, winners of Gold MedaLs; Barrows extended gieetings to the
Philip Maddocks is spending a the spirit of the season. Refresh
height and weight to which chil- ' the use of well-trained teachers,1
dren should conform according t o ' proper grouping of th e few pupils, I Mr an
andd Mrs.
Mrs. Millard
Millard CCream
er daughter
daughter Dian
Dian ofof Augusta
Augusta were
werethey gave a most creditable perform convention. Gov. Barrows gave his week at the home of Charles G rin ments were served and games and
ream er
songs were enjoyed. Those pres
a#e7
|an d modern educational methods were Rockland visitors Wednesday, gguests
u ^ts Sunday of Mr
Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. ance. The award was made to W ar- address, touching upon the present nell.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Carlton ent were. Misses K atherine Taylor.
Reply: The majority of physical Poor teaching, it has been found
M-. an d Mrs George Anderson
Clifford Overlock. East Warren. ren Staples on the selection "The war crisis, saying he believed the
educators no longer believe t h a t 1rath er than merely smallness, has and Miss Blanche Anderson or
A 125-pound doe was shot S atur- Crash."
majority of Maine people were op and family of South Union and Mr Barbara Waldron, Avis Taylor,
children should conform to a rigid been the greatest weakness of the Lowell, Mass., spent sreral days re- day in East W arren by Game war- | A pretty feature of the evening posed to any change in the neu and Mrs. Irving Turner and two i Edith Cavanaugh, Helen O'Jala,
height-weight
standard.
Som e'sm all rural school.
icently w ith their aunt Mrs. Edgar den Edwin Pearson of Waldoboro1was the processional of S tate gen- trality act. America will stand aloof daughters of North Newcastle were Vivian O'Jala and Helen Hakko;
after it had been struck by a truck era' officers, county presidents, di' from any European conflicts, ail visitors Sunday at the home o f , Elmer Pinkham, Chummy Linnell,
children are naturally thinner than
Question; Could you tell me Wallace.
the average; others are naturally j where I could obtain easily and in- j Miss Madge Goodnow and girl driven by A rthur Turner of Rock- rectors of departments, dressed in party lines forgotten and all minds their mother Mrs. Leila Turner. Martin Kalllnen of Waldoboro; Lyle
011 route 137 between Warren white and carrying their banner,, concentrated on the task of keeping Miss Anna Sukeforth of North I Noyes, Russell Richardson. Freddy
heavier; for a given age there are expensively some material on or- j friend f Kittery cil’cd on friend.,
QUt
the confli£t
Union was weekend guest.
Cavanaugh and Raymond O'Jala.
I here recently.
I and Camden, the blow having Special rnustc by a trio, Joseph Kormany heights and many weights. ganizing a school orchestra?
Olive.
Grace.
Bernice
and
Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Kalle Nurmi of Wal
Racial stocks vary widely; some
Reply: The National Bureau for
Mr. an d Mrs. Wilbur Emus of Ar- , broken both rear legs. She had da violin. Patricia Bragdon viollnDr Harry Trust, president of Banseminary. spOke on Grinnell were callers Thursday eve doboro visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil
are tall and thin; others tend n a the Advancement of Music, 30 lington, Mass, visited friends M o n -' run into the woods about ICO feet cello. Caroline Fenno Chase p ian o ., gor
turally to be short and heavy. Rockefeller Plaza, New York City, day in th is locality
before she dropped to the ground was of a very high order, and much "The Need To Be Recharged.” He ning at the Aubert Leigher home. liam O'Jala recently.
Moreover children of the same age has published a pamphlet, School
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Gross and and was found by young Turner and appreciated by the assembly; also said the temperance movement
may be a t different stages of physi Orchestras and How They May Be daughter Betty of Auburn were his father, George Turner who had the soloist, Wynnefred Scott.
needs to be recharged with a new
Mayor Frederick G. Payne extend
cal
development according to Developed, dealing with this sub- weekend guests of his parents Mr. been searching for her. It was evispirit, a new desire to do something
w hether they are late-maturing or Ject. The price of this pamphlet is and Mrs. Edward Gross.
! dent that the animal had become ed greetings from the city, paying in this great cause.
10 cents.
j Mr. and Mrs. Fred S ta h l of dazed by the car headlights. The tribute to Mrs. Quimby not only for
early-m aturing.
Friday morning Rev. Frederick
what she has done for the welfare
For this reason normality is more
Question; My 12 year old son was Broadcove visited Sunday w ith Mr. car was not damaged. The deer
Smith of the Christian Civic League
and uplift of the people of the State,
and more being considered as a recently given a 22 rifle as a birth- ! and Mrs. Herbert Stahl.
' meat will be given to charitable
was presented. Following remarks
but as the mother of Brooks Quimby
range rather than a specific height day present, and he insists upon j Mrs. Celesta Winchenbaugh, Miss purposes.
on the present liquor situation in
of Bates College, and Frank Quimby
and weight. In judging whether keeping it. Should I take it away Ada Winchenbaugh and Richard .
Maine, he answered many questions
------------------one time principal of Cony High
a child is overweight or under from him? 1 feel th a t it is much Robie all of Wollaston, Mass., were
from delegates pertaining to the
Oas continues at 6 for $1 at the
weight many things should be con too dangerous a tiling for a boy of here th e past weekend and closed Life Saver Cabins filling station, School, and the grandmother of law, the liquor commission, enforce
Elizabeth Quimby of the Cony
sidered—-the m aturity rate, the his age to have.
ment and oilier pertinent questions.
their home for the winter.
Warren.—adv.
128-130
) faculty.
type of body structure, skeletal
Knox County reported 93' new
Reply; Firearms are always po
Oliver L. Hall, State Librarian,
dimensions, the parental stock tentially dangerous, and yet no par
members, new unions at Tenant's
gave a fine address on "Frances Wil
and build. Even if a child is out ent can be certain th a t a child will
Harbor and Union; two L.T.L.'s; all
lard In the Field.of Education,” say unions Gold Star unions, but agreed
side the usual range of height and never have a gun in his hands—es- '
ing the temperance cause has taken to raise the $40 e^tra proportionweight, he may not be abnormal. peclaliy a child who w ants one or J
many advance steps since Frances
T his should be, however, a signal who plays with children who pos
ment for the country. Lincoln
W ill be given by The Courier-Gazette in con
Willard's time. Education, science,
sess guns. In this case, if th e child |
County was outstanding in th a t all
safety, economics, Industry, have all
nection
w ith its subscriptions.
members paid $1 dues.
is untrained in the proper handling j
had a contributing part.
The convention was the most
of firearms, the danger is far greatMrs. Quimby in her annual ad
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
largely attended in years; 200 vot
; er than if he were allowed to posdress among other remarks said:
ing delegates were present at elec
I sess one and taught to handle it
RO CK LAND
"A new feature of the brewers’ ad
tion of officers. Those attending
safely. If he is so taught, if the
W ith each full year’s subscription, paid at this
vertising was to seek out the small
ST E A M B O A T CO.
from Rockland—Mrs. Clara S. Em
I dangerous possibilities are impressed
~i
town papers, which are now mostly
ROCKLAND, ME.
office, or by mail.
ery. Miss Florence Hastings. Miss
upon him, if he ls shown how a
dry, by a good will advertising cam
j moment of carelessness may do irMargaret McKnight, Miss Alena
. Service To:
paign. There is a rising tide in the
l reparable harm to himself and
Vinalhaven, North llaven. Ston ! others, the danger becomes much
minds of the people against liquor
ington, Isle Au Haul, Swan’s
advertising on the radio; legislative
j less. A 12 year old child if inDr. T rue’s E lixir
Island and Frenchboro
W ith each entirely new subeription, paid at
bills pending are feared by the liquor
i telligent and moderately cautious, is
used
crowd.
S u c c e s s f u lly
this office, or by mail. (B y entirely n ew sub
not too young to learn how to
W INTER SERVICE
"Drunken drivers increase ten
as a
Subject to change without notice 1handle a rifle.
eription is meant a subscriber not directly or
times as fast as registration. There
Fam ily L a x a tiv e
The National Rifle Association
for Young and Old
is a difference in questions asked by
indirectly on the list w ithin six m on th s).
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
has long been engaged through its
investigators, not was the m an un AND TODAY thousands find i t an
Read Up junior units in training boys and
Read Down
der the .influence, but has he been
P. M. girls between the ages of 12 and 18
a g r ee a b le aid in relieving c o n s ti
A. M.
drinking, scientific tests are being pation. W hen round worms occu r
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00 in the proper handling of firearms.
in c h ild ren m any m others tu r n to
Ar. 4.40
generally used as evidence. Liquor,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30 In 13 years some 750,000 have been
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
gambling,
cigarette
smoking
are
be
The
Ar. 2.45 trained without accident.
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
ing presented to youth through every
Lv. MS solution of your problem might be
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
117-tf to have your son join one of these Bruce Lester, Wendy Barrie an d Edmund Lowe In Universal’s Crime Club publie ahbnnel with great allure.
AW "0W" WORM t X ^ L t ^
Who will give them the other side?"
units.
production, “T he Witness Vanishes.”—adv.
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townspeople have found a welcome
there. Kind, generous Mrs. Martall had always taken an interest
in Island people, the Church, Unity
Ouild and in any way in which she
might be of help. In Boston she
was secretary of an Osteopathic
Society, and active in many and
varied directions. She was 46 years
of age.
With Mrs. Martell these months
in Rockland had been Mr. Martell,
occupying an apartm ent nearby.
Many had visited her when it was
possible. With her at the time of
her death was Mr Martell and her
sister Miss C. L. Martell of West
Medford. Mass.
Mr. Martell and Miss Hunt ac
companied the remains to Boston
Wednesday.
From the church,
flowers of sympathy have been sent
and also from many friends of long
standing.
Besides her sister Mrs. Martell is
survived by her aged parents. F u
neral services were held Friday at
the Methodist chapel in Newton
ville.
• • • •

WITH OUR CARTOONIST

Mr. and Mrs. W arren Buxton of
Springfield, Mass., have been pass
ing a few days at thetr cottage at
Crabtree Point.
Mr and Mrs. Merle Toiii'ar. of
Vinalhaven were visitors Sunday at
the home of their daughter Mrs.
Joel Wooster.
Mrs. Alice Spear of R ow land was
" Y o u ’r e i n - m t
an overnight visitor at Nebo I^odge
last Tuesday in the interest of the
w H t N f F P YOU 7-k l -A®
Red Cross.
ON P tO p/.E '$ (o R N $
A group of frl;nds tendered Ml
^ U iN iO N ',,
and Mrs. Poy Brown a surprise
party Friday night in observance
of their 25th wedding anniversary.
The friends gathered at the home
of Mr and Mrs. Brown and pre
sented to them a silver sandwich
Bi
tray, remaining at the Brown home
for a short time Mr. and Mrs. Brown
were then escorted to Nebo bodge
where tables were prepared for an
evening of card playing. Rclieshinents were served.
Mrs. Flora Brown and daughter
Vonie have closed their home for
the winter and returned to Lynn.
New Books at Library
I' , »
Irving Orant is having the town
Latest additions to the library
water extended to his house.
shelves are:
■';Z
Mrs. Julia Beverage and son John
Daniel Boone by Bakeless, Chi
spent the weekend in Bangor
nese Are Like T hat by Crow, Hun
with her daughter Virginia, who is
dredth Year by Guedella, Atoms In
a pupil at the conservatory of music
Action by Harrison, Ranging the
In th at city.
Maine Coast by Loomis.
Mrs Owen Lermond is spending
Country Lawyer by Partridge, Not
a'**
a few days in Augusta visiting her
Peace But a Sword by Sheear., I ost
daughter Mrs. Hildred Mills.
English Accent by Thompson,
Unity Ouild will meet Tuesdays
Fathers Are Funny by Van de
until further notice.
Water. All Tomorrows by Babson,
Irving O rant met with a painful
Valley of Thunder by Beach. One
accident last Tuesday while break
Fight More by Ertz, Breakneck
ing up pieces of wood, for in so do
IBrook by Flint, Sisters of Angels by
ing he forced a rusty nail in the
Goudge, Paul Revere Square by
lower part of his knee. He is com
Kent. Back Roards by Taylor.
fortable and able to walk around.
MRS OSCAR C LANE
They T hat Take the Sword by
• • • •
Correspondent
KalaskinofT, Across the Years by
Mrs. IxiuLse II. Martel I
Loring.
Ownley
Inn
by
Lincoln.
Lost
Island residents were saddened
Two motor boats, both of the same
when word was received Wednesday .Sunrise by Norris. Green Money by
of the death in Rockland Tuesday Stevenson. Uncle Fred in Spring model, 36x18 feet were launched
of Louise (Hunt* wife of Arthur E time by Wodehouse. Black Narcissus Thursday. They were built by
I Forrest Maker, for Bradford Bray
Martell of Newtonville. Mass. For : by Oodden.
J
Juvenile
books
—
Children
of
and F. R. Whitmore.
three months Mrs. Martell had
Vaughn Ames of Matinicus was
been at the hospital for treatm ent America , Sea Bird Islands. Little
of burns suffered in an accident at ■Toot, Lobster Island. Columbus Sa.ls in town over the weekend.
her cottage here the first of August. Hans Christian, Ben and Me, Boy
Vinalhaven reunion will be held
In this time everything was done with a Pack. Flicka Rieka Dicks, Nov. 4 in Boston, Mass.
th a t the very best of medical skill 1Barney. Castle in the Wood. Light
Supt George Bragdon. Principal
and care could provide, a special house, Silver Fawn.
Theodore Nutting, assistants Phyl
ist coming from Boston Tuesday.
lis Black and Margaret Kinley, re
With marvelous patience and heroic G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D turned Sunday from Teachers' State
fortitude Mrs. Martell suffered and
Convention In Lewiston.
Service Sunday in the Finnish
endured until the end.
Housekeepers at Union Church
For more tnan 30 years Mr. Mar Church will begin at 7.30 p. m. circle Thursday were: Cora Peter
tell had been a summer resident of Sunday School meets in the same son, Hazel Roberts, Beulah Drew
this place. Their cottage at the place at 2 p. in.
and Helen Haskell.
North Shore was one of the most
Junior 4-H Boys' Club, Stephen
attractive on the Island and always
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. Hamilton leader, met Friday at
Firemen's hall.
Mrs Jack Nichols and daughters
Bernadette and Margaret went F ri
day to Stonington, where Mr. Nich
ols has employment.
■by H O R T E N S E S A U N D E R S Miss Mercedes Calderwood of
North Haven is guest of Mr. and
’T ’HE first year w as a happy one i loan," Mary w ent on. "We're stuck."
Mrs. Allston Roberts.
* though the paym ents on the fur J "Why don't you go to a personal
Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs returned
niture and the rent cam e often and finance company?" suggested Aunt
pay days snailed. Mary paid her Emma. 'T h e se com panies make Thursday to Bangor after a visit
loans up to $300 ou character and with Mr. and Mrs. William T.
household bills regularly.
Joe started off th e second year the borrower's prom ise to pay. Smith.
vzilh an ulcerated tooih and a den Your uncle and I have made such
Mrs. Lawrence Orcutt and daughtis t bill. Later loans."
I ter Leda Lee , recently returned
"A loan shark is ju st what we
on Mary’s sore
throat t u r n e d need to add to our collection of from a visit with relatives in PortI land.
out to be a creditors," said Mary.
"If you get yourself involved with
Mrs. H. W. Pifield went Friday to
strep tococci in
fection and she a loan shark it is because you don't Sullivan called toy death of a rela
bad to go to u se your head and investigate the tive
th e hospital. A com pany you are dealing with,"
Mr. and Mrs. Irven Stone and
friend loaned Joe a hundred dol- Aunt Emma w ent on. "Personal
son
Douglass of North Haven were
l.n s to pay that bill and the doctor finance com panies, in nearly every
bad to wait. As m oney tightened state, operate under a uniform weekend guests of Miss Beulah
sm all loan act. They are licensed Gilchrist.
Mary ran up charge accounts.
By the third year, th e in stall and regulated by the state, and
Meredith Trefrey came Friday
m ents on the furniture w ere paid, they protect borrowers from un from New Haven, Conn.
but scattered bills had cropped up scrupulous lenders."
Mrs. George Kay and grandson
"But aren't the rates exhorbilike weeds. Mary couldn't possibly
Richard went Thursday to Worces
pay them and they all grew instead tant?" Mary asked.
“ You pay a fixed amount each ter, Mass., to visit Mrs. Donald
of shrinking. Every w eek eager
hands grabbed for Joe's pay check. m onth on your unpaid balance un Johnson..
About this tim e, Mary w ished she til you have cleared your debt."
Mrs. Josephine Clayter was hos
v.as back in the office taking Mr. Aunt Emma explained, “and you tess Friday to the "Night Hawks."
Thatcher's dictation. F ending off cut down your principal and conMother and Daughter Club meets
sequently y o u r
his callers. And balancing his check
tonight with Mrs. Abby Hutchinson.
g
S
s
e
r
v
i
c
e
a
n
d
hooks. That was a Job sh e could
Mrs. George Bragdon and son
m oney charges
handle. A job that gave her a sense
returned
Sunday from
with each pay James
of satisfaction and achievem ent.
m e n t . W h e n Thomaston
But. this home life —th is worry,
you borrow m oney or use credit
—It just w asn’t w orking o u t
Mrs. Barbara Fraser has bought
She opened her own desk. It w as the im portant thing is to know how the William Black house on Cottage
littered with bills. S h e began to much your charges are. In buying street.
Itemize them. For the first tim e goods on credit you may have to
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Martin and
she knew actually how m uch she pay high carrying charges and not
and Joe owed th e tradespeople realize it. You think you are pay family have moved to the J. O
and the doctor. The am ount w as ing for m erchandise but there is Carver apartment on School street.
5157.97 besides the hundred dol alw ays a charge for credit, too.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oross and
“W hat you and Joe need now Is W alter Young, have moved into the
lars owing to Joe’s friend.
cash to pay off your debts and get
T hen she
Hamilton house on East Main
you out of hock to sm all creditors
added up the
street.
who really need their money."
receipts fr o m
A committee meeting was held
N
ext
day,
Mary
and
Joe
went
to
t h e In sta ll
a personal finance company and Sunday night to make arrange
m ent b o u se.
applied for a loan. It was like go ments for annual meeting of the
Was It possi
ing to the bank. They told a Mink Club.
ble t h e y had
straightforw ard story about why
paid so much
A pleasant surprise was given
they w anted a loan and what they
for that shoddy furniture?
Mrs.
Julia Johnson Thursday night
W hile the bills w ere spread out intended to do with the money.
and the room seem ed full of them They even took along their receipts at her home by Mrs. W. Y. Fossett
the door bell rang and Aunt Emma as evid en ce of their ability to pay and a party of friends. The occa
dropped In for a social call. No regularly. Joe explained his salary sion was in honor of Mrs. Johnson's
sooner was she seated than an and h is prospects. The company birthday. She received as gift a
other caller appeared—a collector satisfied Itself that they were re • handsome bridge lamp. Lunch was
liable. The loan w as approved.
from the laundry.
served
They have paid every outstand
When the laundrym an left Aunt
Pequoit Tribe Red Men held a
ing
debt.
They
have
said
farewell
Emma told her, "You and Joe
medicine dance and Halloween
aren't the only young couple In to bill collec
party Thursday night in Red Men's
debt. Most of us are, one way or t o r s . T h e y
another. But you are taking the h a v e s e t t l e d
hall. The program included danc
hard, hum iliating way. W hy not w ith the doc
ing interspersed with games. Prize
borrow enough m oney to pay off all' tor and paid
for the game, "A Trip to Boston'
5
4
^
these nagging, bothersom e b ills’ ofT th e friend.
was won by Mrs. Lyford Philbrook
Then pay that debt off in regular T h e y k n o w
and Hollis Burgess. Special men
payments In a b u sin esslik e way. w h e r e t h e y
That would put you back on a stand. They are free again. From tion should De made of the hard
now on they w ill pay off thetr debt, luck of Walter Lyford on his trip
cash basis. Stay th at way."
“W e can’t borrow $250,” Mary in a bu sinesslike way, every month. to Boston. When half-way there
1objected. “We haven’t rich friends." They may find that the budget will he discovered a hole in a rear tire
“Just as w ell,” said Aunt Emma. not be entirely tractable. They may
[•‘The best way to lose them would have their troubles stretching out and had no patches to mend it.
[ be to borrow m oney from them .” their Income but they are on the Prize for th e clothes pin game,
“Nor have we any securities or right track. And Mary has a new went to Clyde Orcutt's team, Mrs.
Ireal estate to offer » bank (or a career ahead ot her.
Edwin Woodcock w on the prize in

VINALHAVEN

M r. and M rs. N ew lyw ed Learn
T h a t It P ays T o P a y Cash

P a g e F iv e

Shuman vie lied Sunday with Misses
Lizzie Winslow and Winnie Wins
Mrs. Fred Peabody of Warren was low in Warren.
a visitor Sunday at the home of
Paul Walter and family are mov
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talks her cousin Mrs Nellie Wlnchen- ing to the tenement In New Century
hall.
bach.
A bout H ousehold Matters
George Duncan of Winthrop,
Lewis B. Ermellng, of the Orcater
! Mass., who was guest of Mr. and
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
Mrs.
Chester
Duncan,
returned
Chicag0
Hotel •«~ctoUon. recently
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m over Stations
home Thursday.
I announc<“d a Plan
superstitious
WNAO, Boston: WTAO. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
I banquetccrs, according
to the
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Miss Ethelyn Gibson cf Lewiston, American Magazine. If only 13
has been visiting her mother. Rev. 1guests appear Chicago's leading hocup Land
We formed a passionate attach  parsley, 6 peppercorns,
Mary
Gibson
’ teis W||, supply a store-window
ment for Harvey's restaurant in OLakes SwLet Cream Butter,
Mrs
Dorothy
Thomas
and
Olive
dummy, in full dress.
Washington last week and jotted cup flour. 1 cup scalded milk, '» |
~ ■
teaspoon pepper.
notes busily for you on scraps of teaspoon salt,
Cook stock 20 minutes with onion,
paper, Abraham Lincoln, President
G rant, “Marse" Henry Watterson carrot, bay leaf, parsley and pep
and W alt Whitman ate at the old percorns, then strain; there should
Harvey’s which was founded in be one cupful. Melt butter, add '
1858 but a t the new location on flour, and gradually hot stock and
Connecticut avenue the best of the milk. Season with salt and pepper.
old tradition is preserved. White- Equal parts of stock and milk may
haired colored waiters flourish plat be used.
Good Lurk W ishing Rings
ters of delectable sea foods under
One package Good Luck Pie
your nose, mix French dressing for
your salad with loving care and Crust, % cup sugar, 1 egg, well
look reproachful if you don't chase j beaten. 2 tablespoons milk, 1 cup
the last scrap of Virginia ham or nuts, finely chopped.
Combine Good Luck Pie Crust
Louisiana shrimp in butter around
with sugar. Beat egg, add milk,
your plate.
On the third floor a mammoth and stir into first mixture, a small
dark gentleman in a sky-scraping amount at a time. Add nuts, mixchef’s h at whisks trays of Maine i ing well. Roll to one-quarter inch j
lobsters, thick steaks and chops in  thickness and cut out with a small
to his charcoal grille. He looks like doughnut cutter. Place on greased
a geni out of Arabian Nights but pans and bake in a moderately hot j
he turns out food the like of which <425 deg. F.) oven about 10 min- .
We've never encountered A vener utes. Brush tops with plain white
able personage who looks like "De I icing and sprinkle with chocolate
Lord" in Oreen Pastures proudly ! shot or tiny colored candies.
Apple K elly De Luxe
thrusts the wine list before you and
♦Sent in by Mrs R. A. Johnson, j
Jingles the key to Harvey's famous
wine cellar, which he wears around Reading).
Eight tart apples, 12 H am pton’
his neck on a great silver chain.
He'll tell you about the Canvas- Fresh-Baked Grahatfl Crackers, H
back Club which used to meet at cup brown sugar, 1 teaspoon orange
Harvey's when Just three things rind (grated», two tablespoons
were eaten, “Rough and Ready chopped nuts, 2 tablespoons Land
Oysters" for the first course, then OLakes Sweet Cream Butter.
Cook apples as usual for sauce
terrapin, next canvasback ducks
with mugs of musty. Canvasbacks and sweeten to taste and flavor
which then sold for a dollar new with cinnamon. Roll graham crack
ers coarsely, add these to brown
bring $15 a brace, we hear.
The faces of all the distinguished sugar, orange rind, nuts and melted
political figures of another day look butter. Spread over sauce and
down from the walls at Harvey's. bake in hot oven until brown and
NATIVE GROWN
24Lb
io Lb
Some of their veneration for good crusty. Serve warm with thin
SELECTED
cream.
BAG
food and wine lingers in the air
BAG
WINTER STOCK
Belgian Potatoes
like the aroma of the charcoal
One quart thinly sliced potatoes.
broiled steaks and the roasting
oysters.
*1 cup Land O Lakes Sweet Cream
teaspoon
For ideas you might try, how Butter, 1 teaspoon salt,
about big mushroom caps, broiled, paprika, 1 tablespoon lemon Juice.
A lw a y s g o o d to h a v e on h an d . R ep len ish
Put the potatoes into a baking
stuffed with chopped Virginia ham.
y o u r su p p ly th is w e e k an d s a v e .
served with Bechamel sauce and dish. Pour over them half the
griddled 6weet potatoes? Shrimps, melted butter to which the season
RICHMOND • SLICED OR HALVES IH ITIIUP
wrapped in bits of bacon, skewered ings have been added. Bake in a
with toothpicks and broiled to eat hot oven until potatoes are halt
with ta rtar sauce or chili sauce cooked. Stir lightly, add remain
were delectable. Chunks of Maine der of butter mixture, and continue
FINAST ■ SLICED OR HALVIS IN HEAVY
ft SYRUP
syrup
lobster meat, heated in butter, were to bake until potatoes are tender
| served with a mild curry sauce and I and the edges are brown and crisp
MENU
i wild rice. Baked fresh ham ar' rived with pureed baked potato
Breakfast
YINAST • SLICID OR CRUSHED - DOLE'S Ho. 1 PACK
Florida Orange Juice
| alongside and glazed apple slices
Wheaties and Cream
topped with a dot of sausage meat.
Eggs Poached in Cream on
And a sliceof Smithfield ham with
Cracked Wheat Toast
oysters heated in butter surround
SOUR PITTED - ALL READY FOR THE PIE
Coffee
ing it wore a light cream sauce
Lunch
tinged with a hint of mustard
Puree. Mongol
They have a high regard for fin
Toasted Hampton Fresh-baked
nan haddie in cream in Washing
WHOLE UNPEELED VARIETY - CHOICE QUALITY
Soda Crackers
ton, we discovered. It's always on
•Good Luck Wishing Rings
! the breakfast menu . . . a ramekin
Tetley Tea
filled with finnan haddie in smooth
Dinner
cream sauce, thinly sprinkled with
grated cheese and heated until the Broiled Ham with Mushroom Caps
•Bechamel Sauce
cheese browns. Very good with
’Belgian Potatoes
southern com bread though the
TINY CUBE
Creamed Spinach
southern variety has nothing over
i Vg e
lNo i
SHAPED
'Apple Betty de Luxe
our Yankee Johnny cake, we're
l T IN S ,
■T IN S '
FRUIT CUTS
Coffee
thinking.
•Recipes given.
Bechamel Sauce
One and one-half cups chicken
CORNED i I 12 oz
stock or consomme. 1 slice onion, 1
U N IO N
I T IN S
BEEF
slice carrot, bit of bay leaf, sprig of
The Woman's Community Club
WHITE SPRAY I I 28 oz
will hold a benefit card party at
Full o f W h»«t . iP K G S ,
Easy to reliev e the home of Mrs. Lizzie Hauu>, S a t
m isery d ir e c t- urday night. All are invited.
SWEET RELISH ilB
KER
8c
without “dosing".

A MAID CALLED MILLS

N O R 111 W A L D O B O R O

D is t in c t i v e F la v o r

S ATEA
LAM

the donkey game. At intermission
lunch was served. Music was fu r
nished by Uncle Staff and the
Down East Hill Billies.
On the
refreshment committee were W.
H. Ingerson, Oeorge Swears, C. M
P. Ames, Walter Lyford, O. V.
Drew.
Pequoit Tribe of Red Men met
Friday night and worked two de
grees on two candidates
Herbert Patrick, L. E. Williams,
Earl Calder and Kenneth Amiro.
were home from Stonington over
the weekend
A group of young people enjoyed
a Halloween party Thursday night
in one of the buildings of the Rob
ertson estate. Those present were:
Helen Asiala, Carolyn Alley, Ada
Bray, Audrey Coombs, Betty Dyer,
Helen Dyer. Marguerite MacDon
ald, Marjorie MacDonald, Geraldine
Robertson. Astrid Rosen, Mary
Warren, Joseph Dyer. Stephen
Hamilton, Kenneth Hildings. Floyd
Robertson. Fred Snowman, Everett
Tolman, Richard Williams, Wyvem
Winslow. Lanterns dimly lighted
the room, which was attractively
adorned with orange and black
decorations.
The evening was
spent playing games, dancing and
having a scavenger hunt. Music
was by Dick Williams, guitar; Joe
Dyer, harmonica and Kenneth
Hildings. harmonica. Winners of
the scavenger hunt, were Helen
Dyer and Everett Tolman. Mem
bers of the refreshment committee
were Audrey Coombs. Astrid Rosen.
Helen Dyer, Ada Bray. Carolyn Al
ley and Helen Asiala.
Diamond Rock Sewing 4-H Club
of Boys, met Friday afternoon at
Firemen's hall with leader Stephen
Hamilton.
These officers were
elected: President and assistant
leader, Everett Tolman; vice presi
dent. Ernest Clayter; secretary.
Floyd Robertson; Wyvem Winslow;
cheer leader. Alton Oakes; color
bearers, Fred Snowman and Ever
ett Tolman; reporter, Aimar Kelwick.
Fox Islanders Girls' 4-H Club
recently met at "Red Lion" where
supper was served. New members
Initiated were: Marjorie Staples,
Marilyn Geary, Ruth Kittredge
Norma Phillips. Priscilla Chllles.
Barbara Mills. Eva Amiro. Helen
Dyer. Audrey Coombs, Matia Rob
inson, Marilyn Carver,
Other
members present were: Rebecca
Duncan. Marion Bown, Carolyn Al
ley, Mary Maker, Marlon Johnson.
Local leaders, were Mrs. Barbara
Nutting (new 4-H leader) Mrs. Cora
Peterson (past leader) and Flora
Brown (assistant leader). Enter
tainment included games and
dancing. Officers are: President—
Rebecca Duncan; vice president,
Priscilla Chtlles; secretary, Mary
Maker, treasurer, Barbara Mills;
club reporter, Miriam Greenleaf;
color bearer, Carolyn Alley; cheer
leader, Matia Robinson. The next
meeting will be a t the home of Re
becca Duncan.

FIRST
NATIONAL
STORES

ANNUALONION SALE
CANNED FRUIT SALE

PEACHES

2";$25«

PEACHES

2™'s27«

PINEAPPLE

W 17'

RED CHERRIES W 10'

APRICOTS

3"25c

EVEREADY FRUIT COCKTAIL

LIBBY'S
CEREAL

BABY'S

Rub throat chest,
and back with . . .

u i » a v a o ut
o r a m o t h ir i

Blackingtons $4 50 Modernette
j shoes on sale this week for $2 95—
black and b:own, dress and sport
V a p o R u b , All widths Included.
120-130

1CKS

G E N U IN E D ILL PICKLES
W HITE SPRAY
PA NC AK E FLOUR
Makes Delicious
Pancakes

ELECTRIC COOKING SCHOOL

2 0 ox
PKG

E f
W

Finast
If c 'M c
Finast ' r . ’.s

15 c

q

TIM B ER LA K E
TABLE SYRUP
Delicious
Flavor

12 ox

BOTS

K etch up
Finast

F ia .ll

2
25c
4 & ,29c

KYBO
COFFEE
n c tUE SAYINGS
TH'NK OF .S E R V I N G

I t has been estimated that only
one in every 166 persons lives long
enough to die of old age.

SODA CRACKERS

2 -°2 9 c

FINAST

1.0 . 0 . F .Hall, Union
W ED N ESD A Y , NO V. 1— 2 .0 0 P. M.
Also

W E D N E SD A Y , N O V . 8 AND IS— 7.15 P. M.

The Morning AflerTaking
C a rte rs Little Liver Pills

Everyone Cordially Invited

TOMATO JUICE 3
ROLLED OATS
SWEET CIDER

WHITE
SPRAY

21 OZ
TINS

3 LB
PKG
GAL
JIG

29c

E v e r y -O tb e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e sd a y , O c to b e r 31, 1 9 3 9
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brought them down with fish lan d  men's Shows for the first time this
Staples. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd S tra t
ing nets.
coming winter.
ton of Hancock and Donald Jo h n 
• • • •
ston of Rumford went Sunday to
•••
.#•
$*
zs z \ zx o
Several days ago Alton Brown
« ft f t f t
xx
zx
] Enfield for a hunting trip.
The Fish and Game Department y
___
♦
The
deer
season
is
of!
to
a
good
of Rockland enroute from Augusta
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
GILBERT HARA1ON
4
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Slader and
expects
to
take
1
000,000
eggs
from,
4
start in six northern counties with was forced to stop his car when a
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
daughter Joan, left Saturday for
st
pre-season predictions that plenty big bull moose jumped onto the brood salmon a t Raymond early i .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. .>.
a
a
A A
ftftftft
A
A
A
ZX
A
A
A A
a vacation trip including a few
HOUSE wanted V icinity Rockland,
of the w hitetails would be taken in hood and caused a lot of damage. next month. These will be placed
Tel. 2229
Thom aston. Warren or Rockport Pref’day's hunting at Enfield and a visit i
Tel. 713
Tel. 190
the open areas running true to Last evening while driving in the in the Raymond hatchery for rear eraby with barn Please describe fully
[with Mr. and Mrs. W alter Slader in
w ith photo and price
Address: O—
form. Reports indicate th at the vicinity of Pemaquid he was once ing.
126-130
176. Courier-Gazette_____
Capt. and Mrs. Fremont Arey.
The Star Circle of Grace Chapter Milton, Mass.
Second-hand clothing is greatly
kill has run larger than average in more confronted by one of the big
WOOD parlor stoves. In any condi
leave
Tuesday
for
Melbourne.
Fla.
will meet Friday night at the home
Miss Hope Farrington, Leslie needed by the welfare committee
tion wanted; also round oak heaters.
most sections. The entire state will fellows only this one dldn t mount
FIELD OF VARIETY
1C E GROTTON 138 Cam den S t Tel.
of Mrs. Josephine Stone. On the Clark and his son, Allen Clark, of to meet the demands as winter apM i's Jennie Yates has employ be open for one month starting Nov. the car. After standing in the
1091-W
130-tI
refreshment committee are Mrs. Portland, were weekend guests ol proaches. First Selectman A rthur ment at the Talbot-Stevenson In  1.
middle of the road for some time How a Retired Newspaper Man Ex- I EXPERIENCED girl or young woman
-U.
nrcaseI.ikcx and
'*»"!«« f"r ,.'<rn.er“L.h,ou:V*u.rk' ‘•'" ‘‘V
Stone. Mrs Bertha Seekms. Mrs. Mrs. Lucy Clark. Dr and Mrs K. Walker would be glad to learn surance Agency.
prebsc. Likes
and Dislike
Dislikes
of two. adults: to go to Newton. Mass.;
Expecting record breaking num - the bull was Joined by a cow and
reference required
TEL. 1003-M or
Dorothea Young and Mrs. Ruth Edward L Johnston of Waterville of anyone, who can make such couFred Gllchrost has returned to bers of hunters the Fish and Game two half grown calves and the
728-W
130*132
It
is
a
good
thing
to
have
opin
Fevlcr
also visited Sunday at Mrs. Clarks tribution. and will see that it is col- his duties at the Boynton-McKay
Department is conducting a deter- ’ quartet ambled away.
HOUSE wanted In Warren Give full
ions
and
be
able
to
express
them.
lected.
Drug Store after a week's vacation. mined safety campaign Intent up- |
Information and -.tute price
"W H
There was a good attendance at
Joan Young, eight-year-old daugh• • • •
128-130
Line Harger, retired newspaper 18. Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Ardelle Dean is having an
Mrs. Ada R Dyer returned Sun.- □n keeping accidents at a minimum
the Nurse Association card party i ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Young
a big buck deer was found dead man. lists his likes and dislikes of
WOMAN wanted for housework Sat
at the home of Miss Rita Smith 1who is undergoing treatm ent a t the enforced vacation front her duties J iy from a few de.' visit with her More th an 10.000 posters carrying a t the bottom of a ditch at East
urday night until Sunday night weekly
LAURENCE HOWARD. U nion. 129*131
the year this way:
last night. W inners at contract JCorey Hill Hospital. Brookline. Mass. in Camden being confined to her tip er and brother-ir-law Mr. and safety slogans have been placed in Otisfleld, yesterday. It seems th at
HOUSE windows washed outside.
Best book I've read this year:
Mrs Henry Foster in Fiumir.gham, key locations and the newspapers
were Payson George. Mrs. Arthur is reported to be improving and is home by illness.
windows washed and put on
the animal had missed clearing the
Broomfield's "The Rains 1storm
15c
each downstairs. 20c each upstairs.
Mrs.
Evans
Marston
and
chil
Mass.
Taylor. Mrs. William T. Flint, and to remain for several days.
and
wardens
are
continually narrow hole in the ground, fell in Came "
I or 35c an h
I
105. STATE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE____________ 129*131
Ora Brown and Capt. Arthur preaching the gospel of accident and remained tip p e d by its an tMrs. Laura S tarrett of Warren: at
a guard a t the Maine dren of Auburn are visiting her
Best pjcturc mag on the market:
FURNACE wanted In good condition.
auction. Mrs. Alfred Strout. Mrs. g [at<- prison, returned Friday from sisters, Mrs. Charlels Marston an d ; Wagner are on a hunting trip at prevention.
lers which had become wedged be- ! Lj{e
W S _ LO1HROP Unit n_________ 130* 11
' Kokadjo.
Robert Libby and Mrs. H Newbert; a vacation hunting trip at Pleasant Miss Helen Small
PATIENTS end elderly ladles cared
A war on poaching has been de tween the sides of the trench. As
Best movie: "Pygmalion,"
Miss Roberta Holbrook was at j Mrs. Mab?l Weymouth has confor at Rest Haven EVA AMES. 105
and at anagrams, Miss Margaret Pond IstalKt palls.
clared and nimrods who insist up- evidence of the struggle which enUm erock St . City. Tel 1293
128*130
Most
interesting
column
on
any
Ruggles. Refreshments were served
w infred Tabbutt. Miss Annie home from Gorham School to eluded her duties at Boynton-Mc- on getting their game Illegally will sued the broad antleis had been
rag: Westbrook Pegler's scintillat
spend
the
weekend
with
her
p
ar1
Kay
Drug
Co.
by the committee. There will be L. Bunker and C. Elwyn Tabbutt
worn smooth by the deer's frantic ing comment.
I
♦
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holbrook
Mrs. Alexander Gilmore and her b? relentlessly prosecuted, ac c o rd -!
another party in November.
thrashing about.
of Augusta spent the weekend at j
ing
to
Commissioner
George
J
.i
Best sissy weekly: The New
Donald D Dodges have sister Miss R uth Pullen of Hallo• • • •
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will the home of Mr. and Mrs. O
Yorker.
; dosed their cottage on Beauchamp well are attending the. Book Fair Stobie.
meet at the vestry Wednesday for F. Williams.
Chief
Warden
Lester Brown ad 
There should be good hunting i n '
Best movie critic: Frank S Nu
Point and returned Frday to P hi’.a- in Boston.
SMAIL. rrd tick fem ale fox hound
work at 2 o'clock. business meeting
lost Reward S A WATTS. Tel. it-4.
most all a:eas. Previous re p o rts1vises you not to be frightened if gent.
The Friendly Club meets at the ■delphia
Charles C Wood and William G.
W arren_________________________ 12C-13O
you
meet
a
bear
while
arm
ed
or
a! 5, and supp’r at 'J. Mrs. Janies home of Miss Rita C. S m ith next
Best stage h a m : Orson Wells and
The Queens of Avalon will hold Williams have returned from a busi of a scarcity of beechnuts have been 1
MAINE number plate. Y-202 lost,
otherwise. "The critter will be his bounding ideas.
Creighton is chairm an o t e sup- Wednesday night The Christmas a bakcd bean supper at the Mfcthopoultry llrenM' attached
FREDERICK
refuted
by
coon
hunters
who
claim
J
ness
trip
to
New
York
While
there
MONROE.
South
Thom aston. Tel.
more anxious to get out of your
per committee, an »u
assis d coUection wUl
taj[en a t this time dlst vegtry tonight from 5 30 to 6.30.
Best advertising: Liquor ads— ' 647-14_____________________
that
p
reasonably
good
crop
exists.
130*132
they also attended the World's Fair.
way then you are of his," he says, they make one thirsty.
b\ Mrs. N F. Andrew - . iss ar
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Albert Anderson and
Frank Rider, with parties from
NOTHING wtft 1m* said It the things
Hartford Brown was a visitor So you may find your deer or bear "and will not turn on you unless
a t were taken from the Karaite at
Best movie actor: Spencer Tracy: | th
riette T “>on_ •
‘ *er
. _ ■son, Arthur, icturned Friday after North Haven, is on a hunting trip
on the ridges after all.
59 Masonic St . arc returned
If uot,
Monday in Portland.
and Miss Ruth Butler. The speaker
•
’
’
cornered." Incidentally. Brown ad  runner-up. Leslie Howard.
the
law will take Its course.
129 131
. ,,, ,
t
a few days visit with Mr. and Mrs. in the vicinity of Aurora.
Probably
one
of
the
most
heavily
Frank Payson was moved Sunday
will be F. A. Winslow of Rockland
•
„
,
.
vises you to aim for the head or
NOTICE Is hereby given of the lota
Best
movie
actress:
Bette
Davis.
Selectmen
Arthur
K
Walker
and
„ j ,■
Oscar Anderson in Beverley, Mass.,
by the Fire Department ambulance l hunted areas next Wednesday will the heart if you want to kill one
of deposit book numbered 5028 and tho
Who will deliver his new lecture,
Dullest crooner: Rudy Valooooo owner of said book asks for duplicate
J. J. D unbar and Town Clerk Mrs. from the Community Hospital to he in the vicinity of Standish which
accordance with th e provision of
of
the
big
black
fellows.
and his cultured Maine lobster ac In
Silent l rs
attended the Lahey Clinic in Bos- E. A. Champney were in Augusta his home in Hope.
the State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST
, » hut 20 miles from Portland.
CO
.
Warren Branch
127-T-133
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone went ton.
cent.
Thursday and Friday to attend the
Willis Hodson and Richard Hod-1 B ain es latgest city. On the openRichard D. Cushman of Portland
Saturday to Lewiston where they
Biggest
bores
around
the
radio:
A rehearsal of the drill team and annual session of the Maine M u sen left Monday for a two weeks' [
day last year 86 deer were taken has been declared the winner of
attended a tea and dance in con officers of Mayflower Temple. P S nicipal Association. Mrs. Walker
Charlie McCarthy’s fans.
4
hunting trip in the Nicatous section 'n thls small section.
the Senator Wentworth Striped
nection with "Back to Bates' Day. will be held Thursday night at 7 also attended Friday.
Worst radio programs: The kid♦
of H aiu cik County.
| Warden
Supervisor Raymond i
Bass trophy offered to the angler I dle-widdies and their assorted
They were accompanied by M iss!' o’clock.
4
Stephen Kelley and family re 
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunton of Y ork| Morae of Ellsworth sends word th a t wh0 {00k
bigges, one aIong , he
Matjorie McKusick. who went by
screeching*
and
caterwallings.
turned
Sunday
to
Philadelphia
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gasper and
Harbor and Mrs. Agnes Murphy of Washington and Hancock counties COftst durlng the p a a EeaiOn cu sh A goo<i
crood book
bo tIO
o bed
with <ind
WINDOW
sale, windows
all sizes In
a
dook to
to go
DCQ wnn
ana !, stock.
brlng glass
your for
brokcn
in
train from Lewiston to her home in
Phvllis and IIa returned [ aft*r spending the summer in tewn
Dorchester,
Mass., have been rec en t; wU1 Produce hig kills this year. He man $ fljh weighed 10 pounds and lie awake: “Rebecca,’ by Daphne for s e ttin g ’ J A karl & c o 17 Park
Winsted. Conn., after being guest' Sunday from several days" visit with
A ' ar?e delegation from the local guests of Mrs Emeline Halford.
128*130
th a t deer and h*81- are every- 2 ounces The next largest went a ! du Maurler
I 5 L - Clt>—
of Mr. and Mrs. Stone the
friends and relatives in Beverley Baptist Church attended the union
HOt.SE trailer Rood Ize. r-asonable
Roger Calcfrwood « member of wher« especially in the open coun- lluW o w g
Most outlandish creation of the price TEL '.003-M or 28-W 130*153
week
and Salem. Mass.
service Sunday night at West Rock.* .* . *. *
LIGHT red horse for sale, about 800
, period: Something called a hat—a
Follcwing the Harvest Supper a t '
____________
port Church Rev H I. Holt was the High Schoo: Faculty, has re- try'
Mrs. Fabian Turner of Farm inglbs. LAWRENCE HOWARD, Union
turned from a visit to the New
Capt.
Dan
Donnell
of
York
H
arkind
of
grandmother's
garden
ef129*131
the Congregational Church ThursBlackingtons $4 50 Mode met te ttle speaker. Following the service
ton had never done any hunting.
Ycrk W orlds Fair.
i bor has been declared the winner feet with hollyhocks beside the
BREEDING mink for sale, extra dark
day there will be moving pictures Jhofts Qn
this wcek for $235— I an im portant business session was
Mr.
Turner
an
ardent
nimrod
had
strain
J
H TABBU IT.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sm ith and
of the Scwall Hand Harpoon Tuna chimney a t the end of the west Canadian
of the canning industry, the pictures black and brown dress and sport , held. Next Sunday Rev C. Vaughn
129*134
North Haven_________ ;_____
tried to get her interested in th e
GAS washing m achine for sale. A-l
having been taken of the work A-. widths included.
120-130IOverman of Waldoboro will occupy daughter Jean spent the weekend sport. On the opening day of th e Trophy given by State Senate Presi gable.—The Vagabond.
with his parents in Skowhegan
_______________
condition. ELMER ROBERT. Coopers
dent Sumner Scwall of B ath to the
done in Black & Gay's factories.
____________
the pulpit at the Rockport church
MUls
130* I t
The B aptist Ladies Sewing Circle j dcer ’'ea-son h* succeeded in getting
n or commercial fi,herm an
There
is
a
saga
which
tells
of
Nor,
OIL heatfr
nr coal h(,lU r ,or
at the 11 a. m and 7 p. m. services
The Thursday Club will meet 1
will meet Wednesday in the church 1
to acc°®Pany him utter birds harpooned the lar t blueftn d^ . the son of Torres, coming to Nor- sale, wilder Mo o r e Tel
PORT CLYDE
and at West Rockport at 9.30
Friday at Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch's.
_____
| atid deer. In contrast to hts lveavy ]ng
wav where he decided to settle be... ----- ;---------;----- — r John Hyssong, Jr, of Brunswick
BEAUTY parlor eq u ip m en t for sale.
Mrs. Carrie Philbrook returned
tYalter Kessler and friend from
The officers of Amity Lodge of
J* \
s ig h e d 840 pounds and was cause the skiing was so good.
TEL 85 7 or 316 W______________ 128 130
Friday from a visit a t Owl’s Head Midland Park, N. J., have been was weekend guest at the home of Masom who were elected Friday
with bird shot. A buck deer .akcn ofl
hom
ft
EARM for sale all Improvements, like
Mrs Leslie C. Dean.
and has resumed her duties at the guests of Forest Davis.
will be installed Thursday. The , flash*d P8* thAm ™ Turner shot | A nice party to being arranged for
city home 30 acres land V F STUDLEV’ 283 Main St . Tel 1154
126 tf
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
home of Levi Seavey. Mrs. Ne'iiJ
Mrs. Electa Hopkins was hostess) The Twentieth Century Club met installing officer will be Charles i and missed. Mrs. Turner excitedly
WHEREAS. Henry 8 Bickford of
FIFTEEN acres of woods for sale
Iiemey has substituted during h e r ' Wednesday to the Baptist Circle, Friday afternoon at the home of Morrison of Winthrop, past dis- ilm fd and puI* d the trigger’ The the presentation of these trophies. Camden. County of Knox and State of ' w ith small bouse and garage, good
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated game country
moose, deer, partridge,
absence
I Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boyles of Mrs. Effie Veazie. In the absenco trict deputy of the 11th Masonic . dfer dropPed ln
single ] Maine is planning to have its March 28. 1934. recorded ln the Knox and rabbits
Inquire of ORRIN F.
Registry of Deeds Book 239 Page 99. SMITH. Box 783, City.___________ 126-tf
Harold Newbert of Belfast sp e n t; Cambridge, Mass., called recently of the president. Mrs D iana Pitts,
pellet
had
pierced
Its
heart.
. salt water sports fishing represented conveyed to th e Home Owners' Loan
the secretary. Mabel Pottle, pre District. He will be assisted by
PIGS for sale at City Farm, are Teudy
Sunday with his mother. Mrs 1on Charles Jones.
Corporation, a Corporation duly es
While scores of hunters
Otto
Weston,
past
master
of
to go____________________
now.
117-tx
at the Boston and New York Sports- tablished under the laws o f the United ____
Estelle Newbert.
| Forest Davis has been confined sided. Mrs. Edith Buzzell gave a
afield in Somerset County searching |
States
of
America,
having
Its
office
and
STOVES of all kind-, for sale; also
Temple Lodge at Winthrop. These
review
of
the
book
"The
Mortal
principal place of business In Wash- furniture C E GROTTON. 138 CunMr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford ami to his house the past week as refor deer several hundred persons a t 
Ington. D istrict of Columbia, the foi- dPn
Tel 1091-W
109-tf
NOT1CE OF FORECLOSURE
Storm" by Battome. Next week officers will be installed: Worship tending a football game at F a irlie :d )
Mrs. Oliver H ahn returned Sunday ' suit of a bad fall,
lowing described real estate, altuated
ful
master.
Donald
H
Rolline;
CULVERT
stone
fo
r
aale,
flagging
WHEREAS.
Henry
8
Bickford,
of
ln
Camden,
ln
the
County
of
Knox
from Cambridge. Mass., where they | Wesley Ellis is making repairs on the club will meet with Miss Hazel
and sidewalk m aterial, well covers,
saw a big doe calmly thro'lgn a Camden County of Knox and S tate o f and S tate of Maine:
atone posts, paving block, monumen
Lane with Mrs. Rena Carroll as ssnior warden. John W. E. Pelton: nearby field, watch the gem ■ and ^ b e ^ '
"A certain lot or parcel of land
had been since Friday visiting Mr the James Wilson store,
tal su r .f, atone fill, anchor and moor
with the buildings thereon, hounded
junior warden. Elmer E. True;
in g atones for boats
Call or write
and Mrs. William Knights. They ! Electric lights have been installed reader.
the crowd for at least five m inute; 5 noil,Sl'sl*ln '
Book No 241.' and described as follows, to wit
treasurer. Fred W Elwell; secretary
Fane 2S9. conveyed to the Home OwnJOHN MEEHAN A SON. Clark Ialand,
Beginning n in e ,9i rods east of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Aldus
of
were accompanied by Mr and Mrt at the Freeland Thompson resiand then walk off.
I era' Loan Corporation, a Corporation
118-tf
Tel.
Rockland
21-13______________
line of Sea Street at the north
. , , ,
j duly established under the laws of the west line of the Silas Piper lot. soLynn, Mass., were visitors Saturday W arren B. Conant; senior deacon
Orvcl F Williams, who had been dence.
DRY
hard
wood
per
foot,
fitted,
6123,
! United States of America, h aving Its i called: thence North 11 West, par
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Lou i R Alden Knight; junior deacon.
Sawed $1 15. long. $1.05. M B Se C O.
The woodcock flight has de.'ir.tle- 1Office and principal place of business allel with said Sea Street. Ore (51
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert A
Mrs. E tta Teel is passing the
PERRY. Tel 487.
118-tf
Upham
On returning Sunday i c ‘areIKe
Mitchell. An enter- lv
ed a ll nloniz th e e n s t an d i 1? Washington. District of Columbia,
to line of R T Wadsworth
ly arriv
arrivca
ail along tne ccjs . ano the following described real estate situ - rods
Porter in Quincy, since Thursday.
winter in South Hiram.
place, so-called; them e North 79
they
were
accompanied
by
Mrs
talnlr'(?
program
will
be
presented
down
through
the
Dead
River
Valley
;
“ted
ln
Uamden.
in
the
C
ounty
of
East
seven
(7) rods to corner to
Rev. A. E. Wolcott of Mechaniic
There were 32 present a t the
,
„
1 Knox and State of Maine
line of proposed street; tin :
Mi- > Dorothy Walsh, reader, and flyway.
4
Nimrods have until the |
"A certain lo t or parcel of land
meeting Friday of the Educational Falls preached Sunday a t the Ad- Upham who will visit friends in
South 11 East five (5) rods to cor
with the buildings thereon, bound
Lynn.
R
uth
O
*en.
soloist.
A
dence
4
ner of land formerly of E H
last
day
of
the
month
to
try
tr.eir
Club at Mrs. Lctitia S u rr e tt s vent Christian Church,
ed and described as follow , to wit:
Knight; thence South 79" West by
*
Miss Horten.se Bohndell, after at- wiu
< ith music by Dean’s luck and it should be excellent if
Beginning nine I9| rods east of the
said K n igh t land seven (7> rods to
.«
■
6$
home. Box lunches were supple-1 Mrs. Charles Ward of Lynn,
line of Sea Street at the N W line
the place o f beginning
tending
the
Teachers'
Convention
orci*e£fra
The
insUllation
will
be
all reports are correct. Still plenty
of the S ilas Piper lot, so called,
mented by hot coffee furnished by Mass , called Friday on Mrs. FrankSIX room apartm ent to let at 40
The above described premises
N 11 W parallel w ith said
were sold to the said Henry S Blck
Grace St , all modern. TE1 299-W
at Lewiston, proceeded to W ollas-,
of partridge and ducks being bagged. thence
the hostess. Miss Ida Proper of lin Trussell.
Sea Street, five (5) rods to line of
115-tf
ford
by
Vesta
L
Bickford,
a
widow
ton, Mass., for a weekend visit with j "They Shall Have Music" wltn A lot of Canadian geese are rep o rt
R T Wadsworth place, so balled:
by warranty deed acknowledged
Monhegan an d Washington. D. C.,
Mrs. Sidney Andrews and chilSIX-room apartment to let on Broad
thence N 79 E seven |7» rods to
February
17.
1932
and
recorded
In
St . bath, h w. heat; for adult family.
(luck corner to line of proposed street;
gave a most interesting historical dren spent the past two weeks in her sister, Mrs. Frederick H. Syl- Ja-'Cba Heifetz is now playing at ed along the coast. Good
Knox County Registry ol Deeds.
78 BROAD ST . City
128*130
thence S 11° E live (5) rods to
vester. She returned home SunComique Theatre. “The Rains shooting reported all along the
Book 231. Page 296 and to the said
talk on Maine. Dr. Gilman Soule of Oxford.
corner of land formerly of E H
FOUB-room unfurnished apartment
Vesta L Bickford by Alvah E
day.
! Came" with Myrna Loy, George coast. Foliage conditions are now
Knight; thence S 79 W by said
to let; all modern; a d u lts oniy. TEI
Greenlaw, e t als, by their warranty
Rockland spoke on "Prevention of
Rev. John Holman passed the
Knight land, seven (7) rods to the
133
130-tf
deed dated November 5. 1921 and
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C. Ingra-1, Brent. Tyrone Power will be shown very good.
place o f beginning
B eing the
Colds", and S tate Patrolman George , weekend at his home here after a
recorded ln Knox County Registry
MODERN unfurnjshed
downstair*
same premises conveyed to said
of
Deeds.
Book
191.
Page
377.
to
Shaw showed moving pictures, both few weeks’ stay in Dover-Foxcroft. , ham ’
Maynard and d au g h ters, Wednesday. Thursday ar.d Friday
Edward N. Cook and Dr. George
apartment tp let. four rooms and hath,
Henry S Bickford by Vesta L Blck
which deeds I hereby make refer
garage 40 RANKIN S T Tel. 1032 W.
Arlene and Nancy returned SunMis- Hester Ordway and Miss A. Bridges, both of Providence, It
ford, which deed Is recorded ln
ence for the Turpose of obtaining
educational and entertaining, on.
130-132
Book 231. Page 296 la the Knox
a more accurate description of this
One section of New York City has day from a weeks visit with Mr. Dorethy Baker spent the weekend I., have passed Iheir 83d birthdays County Registry of Deeds
lot of land herein conveyed.
SEVFN-room house to let at Ingra
Highway Safety.
Also another certain lot or par
Also another certain lot or parcel
ham Hill, with rnroge; adults only.
Clayton Staples is having a va- a "toyery," which lends toys to and Mrs charIes Everett in Wal- ; a* their respective homes in South and yet they have secured licenses cel of land to wit: Beginning at
of land, bounded and described as
MARTIN LEONARD. Tel 785 R 130*132
an Iron bolt at N E. corner of James
cation from his duties a t the F irs t1children free of charge after the tham. Mass. Mr. Ingraham and Paris and Portland.
and are hunting in the Moosehead
follows, to wit: Beginning at an
FIVE-roum,
unfurnished.
modern
Bickfords lot; thence N 85
E.
Iron bolt at the northeast corner
lc
sale
a
t
Boynton-McKay
;
Wed
M
aynard
Jr.,
attended
the
Harvapartment to let. a t 30 Masonic S t.
Lake area. They are camping with
bounded on N by Walter P Staples
National Store and with Mrs. m anner of the free libraries.
of Jam es Bickford's lot; thence
TEL
1177
J.
130*132
lot.
twenty
(20)
feet
to
an
Iron
nesday, Thursday, Friday and S at friends at Spencer Pond.
! ard-D artm outh game Saturday.
North 8 5 ’ East bounded on north
bolt ln westerly side Eaton Avenue:
by Walter P Staples' lot. twenty
UNFURNISHED six-room tenement to
•
•
•
•
T he Baptist Ladies' Circle will urday.—adv.
130-lt
thence S 90 E hounded on E
let at 12'.- James S t : also four-room
(20) feet to an iron bolt In the
Eaton Ave . etghty-two and onewesterly side of Eaton Avenue;
unfurnished apartm ent over Bhute’s
j meet Wednesday afternoon a t the
A couple of raccoon strolled down by
half (82'i) feet to a corner; thence ; thence South 90 East' bounded on
barber shop. C A HAMILTON 29
1home of Mrs. Christie W hitney.
Blackingtons $4 50 Modernettc through main street of the town 8 85 ’ W . bounded on 3 by Eaton
the cast by Eaton Avenue; eighty
Chestnut St , Tel 986-J
129 tf
property, tw enty (20) feet to the
two and on e-half <82'i) feet to a
SEVERAL modern tenem ents to let.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett | shoes on sale this week for $2.95— of Fairfield the other day and
N E corner of property owned by , corner: thence South 85
West
C M BLAKE, Wall Paper store. Tel.
the Knight heirs, same being S E I bounded on South by Eaton prop
Jand Mrs. Charles Carver re tu rn e d ' black and brown, dress and sport. mounted a telephone pole next to corner
1061. Rockland 662 M ain St
128-133
of James Bickford's prop
erty. tw enty (20) feet to the north
erty: thence N 9 ’ W bounded on
Sunday from a three days' visit I All w idths included.
120-130 the Post Office. A rescue squad
TWO furnished room s to let. desir
east corner of property owned by
W by Bickford property, eighty
the K night heirs, same being sou th 
able location
MRS A. C. JONES. 5
with M i. and Mrs. John R. Donlan J
two and on e-half I821-) feet, to
Talbot Ave . Tel 576
126-tf
east corner of James Bickford's
O rder
place of beginning. M eaning to
property; thence North 9 We,t
1in W altham, Mass
MODEJtN alx room house, furnished
convey a tw en ty (20) foot strip of
bounded on the west by Bickford
to let Easy to heat. TEL. 237-W. m orn
land a part of the W illiam E lton
William Ingraham is having a
property, elghty-tw o and one half
ings.
126*tf
property
lying
between
Eaton
(82ta) feet to place of beginning
j two weeks' vacation from his duties
Avenue and James Bickford's land
Meaning to convey a twenty (20)
APARTMENT to let. five rooms, bath.
Intending to convey the sam e prop
foot atrip of land, a part of the
Inquire 12 Knox S t . TEI.. 156-W 120 tf
I at the E. E. Ingraham Co.
erty ln Its pntlrety as was conveyed
RIO”
William Eaton property lying be
STORE to let at 65 Park St.. 34x<4 ft.,
to James Btckford by Jessie I,.
i Mrs. Lillian Keller is visiting
tween Eaton Avenue and James
635 month V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main
Roberts, et als , and Florence W alk
Bickford’s land Intending to con
St.. Tel 1154.
112-tf
relatives in Monmouth.
er by Guardian Deed and dated
vey the sam e property In Its en 
and recorded respectively, August
tirety as was conveyed to James
FURNISHED room In qulet'neighbor, Rev. and Mrs. Frank Luce have
7. 1925 Knox Registry of Deeds.
Bickford by Jessie I, Roberts, ct
hood, five m inutes from Post Office.
Book 207. Page 494 and Ju ly 28.
I closed their cottage and returned
als and Florence Walker by Guar
TEI, 34. Rockland
97*tf
1925. Book 239. Page 10 For source
dian Deed and dated and recorded
) Monday to Boston.
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove 8t. TEL.
of this Mortgagor's title to the last
respectively. August 7. 1925, Knox
118-tf
579-W. MRS. FLORA COLLINS
described lot. see deed of Vesta L
County Registry of Deeds. Book
| Mrs. James T attan returned
Bickford, ct als helrs-at-law of
207 Page 494 and July 28. 1925.
James Bickford, dated February 17.
Thursday from Lewiston wheie she
Book 239. Page 19."
1932 and recorded ln Book 231. Page
WHEREAS the condition of said
attended the Grades session of the
309 ln said Registry
Mortgage la broken:
1
This mortgage Is subject to a
Now, therefore, by reason of the
Teachers' Convention. Enroute she
first mortgage to said Home Owners'
breach of the condition thereof, the
Loan Corporation, for $925 83. dated
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
said Home Owners' Loan Corporation gr
8$
March 28. 1934 and recorded In
by Elisha W. Pike. Its Attorney there
Howard Carroll in Augusta. Joined
Book 239. Page 99 In said Registry."
unto duly authorlr-cd by Its power of
RADIATORS repaired, re-corcd. and
WHEREAS,
the
condition
ol
said
attorney dated October 1, 1936. and re- cleaned, all kinds soldering, new and
by Mr. Tattan, who came from
used radiators
We specialize on this
-...o n of the
,h»lcorcle<1
ln the Knox
Now, therefore, by reason
j qj Deeds.
PCounty
oca 313.
i n Registry
Atain-t
Portsmouth, N. H., they spent the
Deeds. Book
Book 249,
249. Page
claim s work only
ROCKLAND RADIATOR
breach of the condition thereof, t h e , a foreclosure
of
said
mortgage,
and
WORKS,
283
Main
S t . rear Public
I weekend at the home of her uncle
said Home Owners' Loan Corporation, gives th is notice for that purpose.
Landing Rd , Tel 1315._________ 130 132
by Elisha W. Pike, its Attorney there- | '
I A rthur K. Walker.
unto duly authorized by Its power of A DAte?935,hlS
'•W
O ^ ber.
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FOR SALE

TO LET
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fo il0 D & I I A n t h r a c i t e ”

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

! MISCELLANEOUS ;

S e e i n g So it o u r h o m e s a r e i n s h i p - s h a p e f o r c o ld
w e a th e r

is

m ig h ty

im p o r ta n t

im p o r ta n t, to o , th a t
w ith

d e p e n d a b le

your

D & ll

th e se

d ays.

I t ’s

c o a l b i n h e w e l l f ille d

A n th r a c ite .

So,

why

not

p la c e D & H A n th r a c ite n e x t o n y o u r “ m a k e read y
fo r W in te r ” lis t .

m

»THE

P h o n e y o u r order to d a y !

F A V O R IT E P E N N S Y L V A N IA H A R D C O A L 5 5

CALL 487

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
5 1 9 M A IN ST .,

RO CK LAND

[ The members of the "Cross and
I Crown” class of the Methodist
Church school were entertained
| by their teacher. Miss R uth Miller
Friday night at her home. Games
! were played and refreshments
served after which these officers
were elected: President, Mary
Daucett; vice president, Lucille
Dean;
secretary-treasurer. Mar
jorie Brodis. Others present were
Caroline Burns, Constance Lane,
Robert ( um m ings and Sigrid G urie in Universal’s “Rio.”—adv.
, Priscilla Crockett, Shirley Staples
Rio
' is declared to be glamorous! turier.
and Roberta Simmons.
From Paris the action of th e story
Jam es Miller motored Sunday t o ' right from the start. The story beNewport, Vt. and on returning ; gins in Paris with Basil Rathborne moves to Rio de Janeiro, the gayest
Monday was accompanied by his ‘ appearing as a prince of finance city in South America, replete with
, son Maurice, who has 'been em whose false empire is threatening senoritas, senors, gauchos and
And while
to crash about his ears. He still rhum ba orchestras.
ployed there the past month.
retains a fine taste in pearls, wine Rathborne is eating his h eart out
Fifteen states derive a total of and women. Sigrid Gurie is the in a jungle prison camp, Miss Gurie
nearly $7,000,009 a- year frem taxes woman. He costumes were designed m eets and falls in love w ith Robert
by Madame Pola, famous Paris cou- Cum m ings—adv,
or^ horse racing.

attorney dated October 1. 1936. and re
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
corded ln the Knox County Registry
CORPORATION
of Deeds, Book 249. Page 313, claim s a
By Elisha W pike
foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives
124-T-130
this notice for t h it purpose.
Dated this slxte nth day of October.
A. D. 1939.
NOTICE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Under the authority given me under
CORPORATION
By Elisha W Pike Section 3. Chapter 2. of the Public
124-T-130 I.aws of 1933 I hereby amend the 3rd
paragraph o f rule and regulation n u m 
bered il7 . which relates to Georges
NOTICE TO SAVINGS DEPOSITORS river, as It appears ln the official rules
and regulations of the department,
of the
which was authorized by chapter 48 of
KNOX COUNTY TRUST
the resolves of 1937. so that said 3rd
COMPANY. ROCKLAND
paragraph thereof shall read as follows:
The provisions of Section 48. Chap
The taking of smelts by dip-nets ln
ter 57 Banking Laws require the Georges river and its tributaries, above
State Banking Department to verify a line drawn from Hooper's point ln
pass books of depositors ln sav the town of S t George, westerly p ast
ings
banks
and
savings
deposi the northerly end of Caldwell's Island
tors ln trust companies and share to a point opposite on the shore ln
holders books In loan and building as the tow n of Cushing Is forbidden, ex
sociations at least once every three cept th a t It shall be lawful for an In
years. The regular verification at the dividual to take sm elts from said waters
above named institution Is now being by hook and line or dip-nets, from the
made by the Banking Department, and, tim e the Ice goes out until April 25th
for the sole purpose ol correcting er of each year. Whoever violates any
rors or om issions you are requested to provision of the above rules and regu
bring your book, or send, by mall. TO lations shall be punished by a fine of
THE BANK promptly
Verification not less than $25. nor more than $100
closes November 3. 1939.
ARTHUR R GREENLEAF.
ANDREW J. BECK,
Commissioner of
Bank Commissioner.
•
Sea & Shore Fisheries.
A u g u s ta . M a in e . O c to b e r

23.

1939

127-131

July 21. 1939.

I24-T-13O

DENTAL Notice During the fall and
winter will make appointments for
Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at
Rockland; rest of the time In Waldo
boro. DR .1 H DAMON, office over
Newberry’s 5c & 10c store. Tel Rock
land 415-W
130-tf
OWN A HUHINKSK OF YOUR OWN
If you are over 30. have good reputa
tion. able to handle well established
territory, we are interested In you.
Only Investment vour Interest and e f 
fort Write J R WATKINS for details
today, 231 Johnson Ave.. Newark. N J.
130*132
PAINTING, papering oi an kinds;
plas‘.«rlng, brick, cem ent and rock
work. A. W. GRAY, 3 Adams o t.,
Rockand.
118-tf
MEN Old At 401 O ct pep New Ostout
Tonic Tablets con tain lnvlgorators,
stimulants. 73-year old doctor says "I
take Ostrex m yself". Get package to
day. Call, write C. H. MOOR & CO.
118*130
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
clocks, antiques all kinds. C»ll and
deliver, 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
Amesbury St.. Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
_________________________________ 118-tf
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
gland -product. Reconstructive ion ic,
Increases m etabolism and stlm uates a
healthy condition. 50c and $1 per bot
tle. WALMSLEY. 373 Main St., Rock-

ue-tx

P a g e S even

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T uesday, O cto b er 3 1 , 1 9 3 9

E v e r y -O th c r -D a y

® S O C i ETY

THREW A “SWE11 ” PARTY
- - - - - - - - -1

NATIONAL POETRY CONTEST

Educational Club

Rubinstein Club

‘Music O f Olden Tim es” Dr. Soule and State Patrol
man Shaw Talk On Tim e
Entertainingly Handled
ly Subjects
By Mrs. Fuller — The
Program

This And That

Prof. Carl J. Weber, English de
partment, Colby College, and a
committee from his department,
will act as judges for the final
elimination In the National Poetry
Contest of the National Thanks
giving Association which closes
Nov. 1. There are elimination con
tests in each State with State prizes
of books.
In Maine, Gov. Barrows will pre
sent an autographed copy. Mrs.
Bernard Druck, chairman of the
National Thanksgiving Association
has offered her Thanksgiving play.
"Spirit of Thanksgiving"
Margaret Ball Dickson, Staples,
M inn. National Poetry Contest
Chairman, announced that the
first, second and th ird prizes in the
National Elimination Contest, would
be $25, $15 and $10 respectively,
with ten $5 prizes making a total
of 13 national awards.
Poems should be sent to Mrs H.
Burpee Larsen, Maine State Chair
man, on or before tomorrow.

The Woman’s Educational Club
enjoyed a picnic a t the home of
“Ancient and Medieval Music" as
Mrs. Letitia Starrett in Thomaston
a subject with an excellent musical
with
afternoon
and
evening
program, furnished interesting en 
I speakers.
tertainm ent at the Friday night
By K. S F.
The afternoon meeting opened
meeting of Rubinstein Club at the
i with the president Mary Perry
Universalist vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. Sum ner Whitney
j Rich in the chair. The poem "In
Why is it th at David Lloyd
Mrs Kathleen Fuller, dealing with
have returned from a visit with rela
j Flanders Fields" was recited by the
George,
H. G. Wells and George
music
of
olden
times,
gave
a
splentives in Connecticut and Staten
members in unison. Mrs. Eugene
did paper from which a few Im Sleeper gave a talk on the war Bernard Shaw are so out of accord
Mr. and Mrs. John W Trott and Island. N. Y. They also visited the
portant extracts are taken: "Of »U
on our U 8 A with Chamberlain? They do not
daughter Virginia were guests over World's Fair.
the arts, music comes nearest to re- 1i The other members of the club took want to help Hitler and why do
the weekend of Mr. Treat's mother.
vealing the secrets of life's mystery. part in this discussion. " Mrs. Inez they question the sincerity of Cham
Mrs. Henry S. Trott of Brunswick
Chapin Class meets tonight with
Someone has said it Is a border Newbert of Thomaston read a very berlain? It's hard to understand
who leaves shortly to spend the Mrs. Nora Cooper, Limerock s tr ^ t.
land-art. between the tangible, ob fine paper on "General Peleg the workings of the wheels that are
winter in Florida.
within the wheels.
Edward E. Colson is ln Boston for
jective material world of expres Wadsworth's life."
• • • •
sions and the intangible unseen
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Bird have consultation with a specialist. Dr.
The meeting day fell on Navy
Mexico
City
Is all of a jitter over
H.
J.
Weisman
accompanied
him.
closed their summer home in Union
world of spirit.
Day and also it was the birthday
All art deals wl^h the deeper of former President Theodore the finding of what they think may
and have taken apartments a t 16
Mrs. E F. Glover, Mrs. Evelyn
meanings, but they mostly employ Roosevelt. The president of the be a Murillo—17th Century Spanish
summer street for the winter.
Hix. Mrs. Maude Blodgett and Miss
material media as channels for their club gave questions on the United master. The picture is entitled "a
Miss Hazyl Vasso returned irome jMabelle Rose, motored to Augusta
expression.
Music is the least States Constitution to be answered rest in the flight to Egypt." The
Saturday
after attending
the j today to attend a meeting of the
closely tied to earth of them all. In jjy
members. The secretary picture has been hung ln the Na
F R IE N D S H IP
Teachers' Convention in Lewiston, I Daughters of Patriots and Founders
vocal music, the human voice plays Mrs. c o ra l . Haraden, read her re- tional Gallery.
• • • «
of
America.
Luncheon
will
be
and motoring to Portland where
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver has re
a part, and in instrumental music, port, after which Mrs. Zada WinsThe United States mint officials turned from Augusta. Bath and Yar
she was the guest of Miss Carrie served at the Augusta House. Mrs.
the flute, the violin, the piano, may jow treasurer told of the drive for
LaVassugr. Miss Vasso went Bun Lewis O. Barrows, who is to be guest
be the physical basis. All together, members which will continue until estimate th a t 5,000,000.000 pennies mouth where she attended the
have been lost sight of entirely Pythian Sisters Convention. She
day to Lincoln where she has a of honor will entertain at tea in
the combination becomes spiritual a certain goal is obtained,
the Blaine Mansion.
since the government began mak was guest of Hazel Dean of Yar
teaching position.
inspiration.
; The night session opened with
To a musician, music is magic— the patriotic devotions the follow- ing them. Penny-making is one of mouth and Louise Monroe of Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper are
A picnic supper at the home of
who can explain the miracle ing members taking the lead: Lord's the nation’s biggest businesses.
Mrs. Van Deman has returned
home
from a three weeks trip which
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford W. Delano
wrought in one's soul, when listen- 1Prayer, Mrs. Ellen Dyer; Pream- They are turned out at the rate of from Knox Hospital where she was
Saturday night had as guests Miss took them to Indiana.
ing to the majestic strains of the ble to the Constitution, Mrs. Mabel 2.871 per minute each working day. a patient ten days.
Katherine Keating. Mrs. Israel
‘‘Hallelujah Chorus" or C hopin's: Wiley; American's Creed, Mrs. And enough one-cent pieces have
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw
Snow. Mr. ahd Mrs R S. Sherm an,
"Funeral March", or even the musi- ' Zada Winslow; Gettysbury Address, been coined to girdle the earth
are home from the World's Fair.
and daughter Betty, Mr .ard Mrs.
three
times
if
laid
end
to
end,
yet
Mrs. Leo Brault. Mrs Helen Perry,
cal laughter in the ringing of bells? ' Mrs. Nettie Stewart; Salute to the
officials say the average citizen Ralph Winchenpaw, Mrs. Carrie
Miss Vittrice Carini, Mr. and Mrs.
Some bells, we might add. ring ■Flag, Miss Mabel Harding,
Mrs. E R. Veazie. daughter
seldom
lias more than three in his MacFarland and son Elbridge have
Maurice Ginn, and Miss Chrystol Louise and son John Andrews re
out tragically, their melodies, but I Dr. Gilmore W. Soule gave an
returned from a weekend trip to
Cameron.
mostly bells are really m usic's! outline of what to do to prevent pocket. Children's banks, church
turned from a New York trip Mon
Farmington.
collections,
lost
down
cracks
in
laughter.
<colds. We should net expose ourday by bus This is Mr. Andrews
Miss Rachel Stetson who has
Mrs Hugh A Bain and sister Miss
The birds instructed man and selves to heat and then cold and walks and elusive hideouts account
first visit in some yeais.
been visiting her grandparents and
for
many.
Adelaide Snow, leave tomorrow for
taught him songs, before his a rt be- jshould not sit in drafts and if there
• • • •
brother. Leonard Stetson, has re 
California stepping at several places
Birthday cards are being sent to
gan ar.d which soft evening g ales! is an epidemic of colds we should
turned to the home of her aunt,
One
of
the
finest
of
the
high
type
on the way.
Milton Plummer of Brooklyn, for
blew o'er the plains, and shook t h e ; avoid crowds, and our diet should
magazines th a t comes to our notice Helen S'-etson in Thcmaston.
merly of this city, who will observe
be
simple.
Fruit
is
important
at
sounding reeds, they taught the ,
The Monday Niters were en ter
Is "The Rotarian." It is filled
Mrs. Roscoe Simmons and Mrs.
that anniversary Nov. 1, at the
swains, and thus the pipe was found the time of a cold.
tained by Mrs O B Brown, a t her
from
cover
to
cover
with
excellent
Olivia
Hoffses will entertain the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ralph
Miss Ida E. Proper, author his
land tuneful reed.
home on Limerock street. Prize
G. Stone. Mr. Plummer is in fine
torian. and world traveler gave a food for thought, printed on good Methodist Ladies' Aid Wednesday
Old
legends
underlie
the
authenwinners were Miss Virginia Post,
paper, illustrations by real artists a t the vestry. Dinner will be served
health, enjoying his usual walks,
The barn chamber at Morris B. Perry’s residence w as a very lively tic history of music and these myths I very interesting talk on "Early
Mrs. Pearl Huntley, Mrs. Ellie and is one of the few survivors of | place Saturday night, when Charles and Erlene Perry gave a Halloween
have entered* into literary art. as j Maine History" which she has made and articles by leading journalists, at noon, to which meal pastry w‘il
Knowlton. Mrs. Agnes Hooper and
writers and -politicians of high be contributed by all those not
the original "Lakeview painters" or- ; party. The interior was transform ed w ith the usual orange and blaek well as prose and poetry. We find : her study for many years.
trim m ings, with bats, ghosts, cats and skeletons all about, and corners
Miss Doris Hyler, and the conso
ganization” whose pictures were re filled with corn stalks. AVeird faces peered out from dark shadows and stories following the myths of mu- j Six key women were present, order, poetry, humor—all delightful otherwise solicited.
lation to Mrs. Edith Hallowell. Mrs.
and worthwhile reading.
Gertrude Oliver inspected Gold
cently printed in the local paper.
dum m ies placed about th e room gave one the impression th at there were slcians and early poets of ancient ( Mrs. Rich. Mrs Ingraham. Mrs.
• • • •
Susan Bowlcy was awarded the
en Cross Temple, P S . Friday in
more chaperones than were needed. T he grand march w as a real parade, Oreece, of the attitude of Romans Covel. Mrs Simmons. Mrs Braddoor prize.’ The meeting next week
Tlie lovely Pollyanthas roses are Belfast, where a banquet was
Mr and Mrs. Robert Gardner are the costumed guests entering with spirit, the dance, and games. Lively toward music, and the beginnings street and Mrs Richardson George
music on violin and organ was furnished by “Black Sambo and his som an"
will be with Mrs. Huntley.
still with us, and their brilliant served in her honor. Mrs. Oliver
visiting in Boston.
(Mr. and Mrs. Albert M arsh I also in costum e. The room resounded with of modern music, as an element in 1f- Shaw. a member of the State touch of color gives life and joy
goes next Friday to Thomaston to
noise-m akers and there were servings of hot dogs, apples, candies, cracker- the service of the early church.
Highway Police, spoke on "HighAt Blackingtons. Six $15 Glover
Dr. and Mrs. Charles D North jack and orange soda pop. Bobbing apples and eating doughnuts also
wherever seen. It's almost a won inspect Mayflower Temple; mem
The rise of folk-songs, the ro- »'»>• Safety." He shewed pictures
hooded all wool girls plaid sports | have returned from Boston
der th at more gardens are not bers of Friendship Temple are In
proved popular diversions. Prize gam es and the taking o f photos made a
perfect evening for the youngsters. Those present were D iane Cameron. ( m antle figures of troubadours and of the highways from "The March graced by these long blossoming
jackets for $995. Sizes 14, 16 and
vited to join Mrs. Oliver at the
of
Tim
e"
A Silver Link Social, sponsored i Jane and Toby Perry. Joan. Mary and Anne Ross. June and Henrietta minnesingers, and the stoiy of
18
129-130
beauties.
supper to be served there.
The next meeting will be Nov. 10 and generous red
Stiles.
Lulu
Nystrom.
Carol
Ann
AYolcott,
Astrid
Hendrickson.
Gretta
Nelson
m
edieval
music,
follows
in
the
art.
• • • •
by Miriam Supper Circle, will be '
Mi and Mrs John Burnheimer
Marie Lewis. Marilyn Spear. Elizabeth BrewMer M argarei Wallace, Betty
Uj<1 with Mrs. Minnie Miles, Ocean
held tonight at the home of Mrs.i Staples. Richard Senter. Donald Marsh. Meredith and M alcolm Shapiro.
Ship owner: "We must have gov of North k’Zaldcboic a:id Fred Oliver
street.
Mabel Harding,
Reina Robinson on Mechanic street. Sidney Kaler. John Sylvester, Jack H ughes. Donald French. W ayne Drink- | birth of Christ, a very wise Greek,
Assistant Secretary. ernment aid. Congress little real of North Wymouth, Mass., were
water. Richard Freeman. W alter Spear, Roland Hayes, Clifford Cameron nam ed Pythagoras, came to believe
The men are invited to attend.
izes how expensive it is to run a callers Sunday a t the Oliver home.
and W illiam Schofield.
th at the earth was a ball, hanging
ship. Barnacles alone cost ship
Janette and "Sonny" Escorsio en
■ln empty space, and that the earth
Dr. J A Rlchan and J E Stevens owners of America. $1,000,000,000 a
Miss Patricia Allen, entertained
G rant Davis, Richard Karl, Paul and other planets were all revolv
tertained several young friends at
Meredith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
have returned from Charleston, S. year."
14
friends at a supper party Friday
Joseph
Dondls.
has
been
appointed
Horeyseck.
Meredith
Dondis.
Charles
a birthday Halloween party Satur
ing around a great central fire. C , where they attended the Grand
Congressman: "You ought to cut
day night at their home. An eve a member of the Senate, or Stu- Duff, and Clarence Peterson were Pythagoras had a strange and beau- i chapter t f Royal Arch Masons down th a t item or use a cheaper night at the Copper Kettle. They
ning of fun and games was enjoyed, dent Body, at the University of Home from the University of Maine tlful idea. He thought that each -rheir logbook shows a very inter grade of barnacles, or fewer of were later joined by other guests at
Community Building for a dancing
with prize for the best costume Maine He was the only junior to for the weekend.
planet gave forth a sound as it esting trip and sessions rich in them."
party. Hostesses at the dance with
going to Johnny Blackman second receive th a t honor.
•
•
•
•
Rev Ernest Kenyon and F a th e r' moved, and all these sounds to- Masonic value.
Miss
Allen were Misses Sylvia
best to Jean Young, funniest to Do- |
Berger return today from a month's gether made an octave.
1939 marks the 100th anniversary Hayes, Victoria Anastasia, Ruth
lores Surke and second funniest to
Tcnian Circle will be entertained vacation, which took them as far
One of the Christians of early minstrel, very different frem their of the concert debut of Anton Rub
Packard Ruth Nichols, Nathalie
Betty Lou Robinson with first prize Wednesday by Mrs. Neva Wiggin, west as Watertown, Wis.. and as far times, was a beautiful maiden—
humble Jonglars of early days. They instein. He toured America with Edwards and M jry Cross.
for the guessing game to Gerald j and Mrs. Frances Philbrook at their south as Mexico City. They at- Saint Cecelia. She composed hymns
i were called Troubadour:. and they concerts in 1872-1873. Random
Lufkin; circle game prize t o ' home 14 Suffolk street.
tended New York World's Fair on and played all the musical instru- believed it their duty to go through House is getting out a book on this
Blackingtons $4 50 Modernettc
Stephen Alley. The highlight of
ments of her day.
their return.
the world and give people the bene great and beloved composer.
shoes on sale this week for $295 the evening was when all kiddies
Mr. and Mrs. A H Robinson and
•
•
•
•
The chants of Gregory were ac
N A T l RAI.IST1C
black and brown, dress and sport.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Goss of Ail- cepted. and schools were established fit of their songs.
were summoned to a large table in daughter Ruth, have returned from
Approximately 3,500,000 Ameri
O il. PERMANENT
God sent his singer- upon earth
120-130
the decoratefl dining room laden a visit with friends in Berwick and gusta and Portland, were guest* over the domain of Charlemagne's With songs ol gladne- - and rf mirth cans gain their livelihood in the All widths included.
That they might touch the hearts ot
i over the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. great kingdom
with
goodies
and
treats
for
all,
the
Portland
trucking industry and every year
OTHER PERMANENTS
men
I A. H. Robinson.
pretty birthday cake being the cen
We have the wonderful music of And bring them back to Heaven again." wc sec more trucks on our streets
$3, $4, $5, $6
In closing. Mrs. Fuller said, "Mu and highways, sometimes to the
ter of attraction. Nineteen chilThe S. F. Club gave a Halloween .
tire organ today, because long ago
party last Thursday evening in j Anderson Auxiliary will have in
oren comprised the group.
sic
is the international bond, which great peril of all others who us:
spection tomorrow night, Mrs. men found out how to make melo
BEAl'TY AIDS,
35c
Louise Smith's barn, which had been j
disregards the so-called barriers of the streets.
dics
by
blowing
through
reeds.
Next
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snowman and gaily decorated for the cccaslon. Genevieve Whitmore of Bangor as
time, space and race. It gives food,
• • • •
officer. Bangor Aux after Pan's pipes, came the flute,
Mrs. Walker Ross of Owl's Head The festivities began with a scavcn- inspecting
IN
.
strength and character to our
The
medern
girl is anything but
and
this
came
through
cutting
holes
have been invited as special
j have been spending a few days va- ger hunt with Margery Mills and iliary
‘
world'.
B E A U T Y SA LO N
fast. Why, she often takes as much
Mrs. Winifred Butler is in a single reed.
icaticn at Hctel Touraine. Boston. | Ruth Spear coming in as winners , guests.
chajrman of the suppcr
375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
The first music staff, was m ad e, The masterly playing of Mrs. as 30 years to reach the age of 25.
'Thursday they were guests cf Miss and. Nancy Parker and Douglas
PHONE 142
• • • •
by the Italian monk. Guido, w ho' Strong the lilting duo by Mrs
'Antonio McInnis and Miss Alice Perry winning the booby prize. at 6 o'clock.
was a remarkable singing teacher.1Rogers and Mrs. Lermond, with
The revival of Denman Thomp- I
‘McNamara at their apartment. 270 Various games and stunts were next ( The Past Presidents' Association Already they were using boys choirs ' thc EWect '-on«' b> Mrs Morton and son's "The O!d Homestead ’ at j
Bay State road, dining at the S al in order topped off by refreshment' of Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
in the Cathedrals, but Ouido began the sympathetic voice of Mrs. Frost Swanzey. N. H.. had more than a |
magundi. Beacon street. Miss Mc- served by the club members. Those hold Its annual meeting in G AR
theatrical
significance |
training the girls to sing. He very ended an evening of keen enjoy summer
' Namara and Timothy McInnis ac bidden were: Bertha Coombs, Joan hall Thursday night with Mrs. Mil
soon changed the scale from four ment for club members. The pro Swanzey is the birthplace of D en
companied them home and they Ripley, Dotty Havener, Mary Rams- dred Condon presiding. A feature
gram:
man Thompson and this play is an
to six tones.
were dinner guests of Mr. McInnis idell. Kathleen Weed Ruth Spear, of the program, arranged by Mrs.
In E Major.
important landmark in the devel
About this time, there arose in Chopin—Etude
Liszt—
Etude
In
D
Major.
at the Eastland Hotel, Portland. , Beverly Havener Barbara Wood. Eliza Plummer will be the wedding
opment of a truly American School
Mrs Mabclle Strong pianist
France and Italy, a new class of Paper—“Ancient
and Medieval Music." of the Drama.
Miss McNamara spent the week- i Beverly Kiikpatrlck of Thomaston of "Popeye and Olive Oil," to which
Mrs Kathleen Fuller
j end with her sister Miss Rose Mc IDorothy Sylvester, Nancy P arker,' the members of the Corps are in• • • •
Carrie Jacobs Bond—Just a-Weary In
For You.
Namara. Masonic street.
| Margery Mills, Louise Smith, Robert , vited. The banquet at Vesper's
An American was giving some il
M ISS LOTTE MCLAUGHLIN'S j Hawley—In a Garden.
Mrs Blanche Morton, vocalist
FEDERAL VOCAL CLASS
lustrations of the size of Ills coun
| Kalloch, Bradford Ames. Donald Spa, preceding the meeting will be
Mrs. Nettle Averill, accompanist
Will be resumed at
try.
Kalloch. Anson Olds. Richard Sim- a t 6.30, with chicken dinner as the
Bruno Huhn Invlctus.
Community Building
W <J S m i t h
E n tre a ty .
"You can board a train in the
mens. Myron Cummings. Russell attraction.
Mrs Nettle Frost, vocallat
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1—AT 7 P. M.
Today and W ednesday
Mrs
Faith
State of Texas at dawn" he said
Dcugla
5
Kaler, Joseph Wilkie
Former members and new members Ganz Qul Vive,Berry, accompanist
■ Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent
Impressively, "and 24 hours later
are invited
Perry. Pa.ker Worrcy Jr., and
Mrs Blanche Lermond. Mrs. Louie
M aiale’a Backl
will motor to Belfast. Wednesday
Rogers (piano duoi
you'll still toe ln Texas.”
Charles
Pernald.
FranchotTONE
night, to be the guests cf Emma
“Yes," said the English listener
Ann (M aisie)
White Barker Tent. An informal
with
feeling, “We've got trains like
SO THERN
reception of all past tent presidents
that in England, too."
will be held together with refresh- I
‘.‘FAST ARD
• • • •
ments and other attractions. A
David Livingstone, foremost Afri
FU R IO U S ”
Our 1939-40 Circulating H eat
pleasant evening is premised to all
can explorer, med at Lake Banguelo
w>
mm w Intr IwMW
ers. Florence and Estate llratrola
who make up the party.
in 1873 while trying to discover the
CAM DEN, ME.
—offer am azing features in h eat
source of the Nile He did much
ing from one room to the whole
Ruth McMahon, Betty O'Brien,
house—
for the natives while there.
TH UR SDA Y
Aimec
Karl
and
Faith
Long
were
|
>• • •
NOW PLAYING
NEW
HIGHS IN
hostesses at a Halloween party Fri- [
I A bird which depended on water
“T A L L Y -H O ”
• EFFICIENCY
day night in the McMahon camp, j
on
for its existence once lived In what
Games, bobbing apples and stunts, I
• F UEL ECONOMY
$ 2 5 .0 0 in Cash Prizes
- Is now the State of Kansas. The
O EASE O F HANDLING
amid decorations of corn stalks,
bird was called the Hcsperornis and
• CHARM AND BEAUTY
black cats and jack o' lanterns,
proved th a t Kansas was once a lake
made a spooky time that was en
LOOK OUT!
with
and water area.
NEW LOWS IN
joyed by everyone present. Hot
• • • •
Unknown Assassin on the Prowl!
• FIRST COST
Jascha H eifetz
chocolate, doughnut*, pop corn and
The only common intersection of
• FUEL BILLS
WHO W ILL BE NEXT?
'candy were served. The guests
’ four S tate corners in the United
NOW PLAYING
were Joan Horne, Florence Knight,
DRUG STORE States is shared by Arizona, New • MAINTENANCE COSTS
WED., TH URS., FRI.
"HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE”
TRY OCR EASY PAYMENT
Patricia Adams, Marie Berry, Vir
’ Mexico, Utali and Colorado.
with
PLAN
v«c.
• • • •
ginia Witham, Ruth Rcbinson Bev
ALICE FAYE, DON AMECHE
^nte
In Technicolor
erly Grover of Camden, D onald,
They
have
a
Dave
Rubenoff
for
'
M A IL
PRESCRIPTION
with
Kalloch, Charles Fernald, Clifton
j mayor in Fiddletown, Calif., and
L
O
R
.D E k.3
DRUGGISTS
Mitchell, Jam es Baum, Ernest
he is a fine violinist.
llOWl-WandylMM
Myrna Loy
• • • •
Munro. Alfred Storer, Dale Lind
TEL 3 7 8
TEL. 378
313-319 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
A collection of wild flowers of the
sey, Walter McAuliffe and Charles
George Brent
N. It
We carry the famous
Canadian Rockies has been made
Philbrook. A scavenger hunt was
M A IN A T L IM E R O C K S T S . ~ R O C K L A N D
Tyrone Power
Fiarence R ange Burners $1995 up
Shows Mat. 2 0(1 Evg. 6 30, 8.30
for the gardens of Queen Elizabeth
an
added
feature.
Chaperones
were
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
at Windsor.
Sunday. Matinee 3 o'clock
Mrs, McMahon and Mrs. Knight,

u

Mrs. M. E. W otton, entertained
the Winter Supper Club. Saturday
night at her apartm ent a t the Cop
per Kettle. Mrs. W illard C. Dart
of Providence being guest of honor.

Permanent Specials
$2.00

NEW HIGHS and
NEW LOWS

G IL B E R T ’ S

HEAT

Lomique

J

SWAP-CASH

FLORENCE S S £

D O U B LE S W A P

“They Shall Have
Music”

-

ALL

-

M E R C H A N D IS E

EVERY WEDNESDAY

“The Rains Came”

Strand-f.

©PARK

b
M O R N IE K
Mei

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
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Red Jacket’s Trial

Our
B ook
C o rn e r

E v e r y -O tb e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u esd a y , O c to b e r 3 1 , 1 9 3 9

Page Eight

D uplicated World’s Record
W h ich H adJleen S et B y
the Challenge

H alf Moon Girls as Hostesses

CASH AND CARRY
It's cash and carry on the line. T h e n sing a hymn ot hate,
W ith Johnny Bull and Jean Crapaud, both swinging on our gate.
Imperial England, France and Us—an d Us have got th e coin
Let’s give ourselves another shot a n d then step up an d Join;
Their cash it will not carry far. 'n ea th Moloch's awful paw—
The cash th a t’s wet with human blood and leads us straig h t to war.

Teaching ’Rithmetic
T rue A im Is Teaching Chil
dren H ow To T h ink , Says
W aldoboro Instructor

One of the subjects in which the
The trade magazine known as
people of n Community art- always
“Heat Engineering" claims th a t the
interested is arithmetic.
Rockland, Me., steamship Red
Democracy the same old gag, the sam e old ballyhoo.
A few excel pts have been taken
Jacket sustained the world's record
The peaceful nations of the world will make it safe for you;
from a discourse on th e teaching
on her trial trip. The story fol
Hypocrisy's a better word, the best our land affords
of arithmetic, by Mrs. Madelyn
lows:
T hat links a world's Democracy an d England's House of Lords.
Brown Porter, teacher in the Wal
Among
Macmillan's
October
• • • •
Hyenas laugh, and well they may, th e jackass always brays;
doboro Junior High grades, which
books is “Earth's Green Mantle" a
Rarely has the appreciation of
The biggest jackass of them all Is th e one that always pays.
seem adapted to the foregoing pur
popular study of plant life, by Syd- progress made in an industry spread
ney Mangham, of University Col- as rapidly as with the new class !
pose.
We're a very T rusting people who honestly believe
Mrs. Porter describes the true a m
The blessing of the Scriptures is to give and not receive.
lege. Southhampton, England. The c-2 steam ers built for the U. S.
They have stopped their Jeers a t Shylock: the reason is because
of arithm etic in a modern school
author points out th a t plants may Maritime Commission by the FedOld France and Merrle England need a brand new S a n ta Claus;
system, as teaching ctiildren how
be regarded as machines, the as- eral Shipbuilding and Drydock I
Let's give old England all our gold an d she'll give us three cheers,
sential difference being th a t the Company, Kearny, New Jersey. The
to think.
And we'll collect, the same as last, a lot of souvenirs.
She says, "Arithmetic is too often
latter, perfect as they may be. can- first of these ships, the “Challenge,"
not build, repair or reproduce them- had a remarkably successful trial
taught by meaningless repetition
Tell G andhi we are on the way, tw o million doughboys more,
selves. The book is an interesting trip and although the trials were
when it should function as a part
For liberty the slogan is, you've h ea rd that line before.
account of how man has attempted not conducted over the official
of chjjils daily expe tence."
Our childlike love of taffy sweet, our great desire to please
to discover and exploit the plant course of the Navy Department, the
S he says, drill w ithout under
La iBelle France and Merrie England and freedom of the Seize.
world
fuel consumption was so low as to
standing has resulted in coutless
But Uncle .5am, th a t poor old m an . no more may safely roam;
• • • •
have undoubtedly set up a new
failures in both school and life.
They did him dirt, they stole his sh irt, his B.V.D.'s w ere home.
"Rhymes of the Old Cape" is the world's standard for steamers of the
"Drill has its place in maintainfirst publication of a book of verse class.
. Ing skill, speed and accuracy with
Must we spend a hundred billion to teach the Hun to dance,
by Joseph C Lincoln since his first The second vessel, christened the
figures, but drill alone is not
And pluce a million crosses on th e battlefields of France?
Five of the H alf Moon Club members entertained Saturday n igh t with a costum e H alloween party at the
published book
T his
volume “Red Jacket" after one of the faenough. A pupil who does not un
Let's forget the Monroe Doctrine (a lot of idle talk)
includes 108 poems, many of which mous square riggers of clipper ship Naum Barn. Robinson street. Loads of fun w as th e report afterw ard. Front row, left to right: Norma
derstand the meaning of a problem
And
civilize
these
aliens
as
we've
civilized
New
York.
Bridges. Frank Bridges, Jr„ Georgia Stevens. C hristine Newhall a n d Sylvia Adams. Second row: Mac McRae.
have never before been published in days, h as recently been completed Hazen Sawyer. C harlie Seeman. Eleanor Weed. Elaine Foust. M argaret Economy, Joan R istaino and Pauline
in arithmetic, in term s of his own
We who built this great republic have borne a m ighty load,
book form, and which are arranged and taken to the official Navy trial Stevens. Back row: Raymond Chisholm . Jason Thurston. C harles Young. Ilarlan R ollins, Dicky Stevens, Rita
life experience, will also fall in
Must we follow blinded leaders down a dark and unknown road?
under five headings: “T he Old- course a t Rockland Maine, for per- Lynch. Gloria W ilham , Lillian Johnson and Virginia Witham.
thinking out social problems with
Let us show our own Messiahs how common people feel;
Pashioned Boy '. “Old-Fashioned formance tests. The records were
which he will be confronted later.
From coast to coast, from Lake to O u lf, we'll make a brand new deal.
People", "Memories," "Here and no less startling than those of the
"Children must understand what
America our country is, America alone—
There and “The Sea”, In this re- "Challenge" and the fuel consumpthey leani. 'Practice makes per
From north to south, from east to west, from Orleans clear to Nome,
f resiling. salty collection of verse, tion per shaft horsepower for all
fect' is only a half tru th . In order
We'll simply back Jim Monroe's hand, beneath our w estern sky,
the read’r finds Joe Lincoln's lov- purposes was found to be 545 pound With Best Books On Natural EJ.tor of The Courier-Oazette: to be successful, pupils must un
I apprehend that there are but
T rust in the God of Washington and keep our powder dry.
derstand what they practice. Pup.Is
able qualities at their delightful of oil. T he results are so closely
Science In K nox Acad
parallel as to demonstrate without
few as small communities as this
may practice error as well as ac
best.
William Bowler L arkin in the Boston Transcript
emy Library
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qualification the correctness of the
that can put over so many successcuracy if they are given too much
In her new bock. "W hat Shall findings made and the similarity of Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
drill with too little meaning."
>.
lul social events as has th is com
F T E N T IM E S d u rin g the win1tographs of three great monuments
the Children Read?", Laura E. operating conditions throughout the
Teaching
pupils
how
to
think,
te r w h en the heat is on, the
We have received, as gifts, several munity in the past few weeks pthers
of Oreek. Roman, and Gothic ar- through meaningful problem solv
Richards makes a plea for the re- two ships.
air in y o u r rooms becom es dry.
to
follow
in
the
near
future.
very
fine
paintings
from
Knox
-------. 1chttecture
tu rn of the alphabet which h a s' There is no longer any question
And, a s you know, m any winter
ing. is one of the most valuable
The one that we now have in colds are caused by hot, dry air
Reproduction* Are A ga.n
The reproductions of paintings
been largely discarded in the pres- as to th is being a definite world's County artists which, with one ex
functions of arithmetic, says Mrs
ent-cuy school curriculum. Says record in fuel consumption and ception. hang on th e walls of the mind is the Methodist Church It also ca u se s fu rn itu re to dry out
A vailable Through th e ar*‘ “» color- T hey represent such
and crack.
chicken supper which was held Oct
major periods as th e primitives, the
Mrs Richards:
recognition has already been taken library.
This c o n d i t i o n can easily be
O ne of the most im portant ob
E xtension_____
Service
The shelves are full to overflowing 25 in connection with a fine enter remedied by keeping a "pan hu
1rennaissance, an d modern and con- ligations of education is to inter
"What have they against the al“ in shipping circles in G reat
midifier”, o r hot w ater pan, in each
phabet. these moderns? I confess Britain, where marine operations With the very best books on each and tainment in Maple O range hall.
Traveling collections of colored temporary m asters. The English pret to the public w hat the schools
every
branch
of
natural
science,
for
The
success
of
the
supper
can
be
are
most
thoroughly
understood
and
to ignoiance. I was born in 1850
reproductions of famous paintings Jschool is represented by Rubens, are trying to accomplish for the
est.mated by the consumption of 67
and Holbein and Durer typify the pupils who attend them.
I learned to read at four I am told. records jealously guarded. "The the use of Academy students.
are ----------available—for—the —third succes- German school.
It has been suggested by some of fowl, so I will depict the program
I—
I should be sweir (a good old Scots Journal of Commerce and Shipping
lve year through the extension servThe great Ita lia n masters of the
A PERTINENT QUESTION
word) to have missed four years Telegraph of Liverpool. Thursday, our postage stamp collecting friends as arranged by William T . Smith
of reading Both my parents read August 3. 1939 carried a report of that the Academy should get to  Jr. of Thomaston to the best of my
ice offered by the University of rennaissance are represented by Editor of The Courier-G azette:—
aloud to us much and delightfully.
arrlval ot
"Challenge." the gether the largest collection of liking and understanding:
Maine, according to John H H ud- Raphael, Leonardo da Vinci, CorReaders of our city s most popu
but being extremely busy people crossing from Boston to Cork, Ire- stamps in the S tate which, they I P.ano solo. Russell Young of
dilston. head of the department of reggio, and others. Whistler s por- la r paper, I would like to ark a
they cculd not read enough. I land havln8 been mad<?
approxi- say. can be done if the many stamp Thomaston. Moonlight 6 o n ata with
fine arts and curator of the u ni- trait of his m o th er Is the paint- ' question, and will you please answer,
would take my book up into a cer- m atel>’ « ’»
The record fuel collectors of Knox County will each prelude Minor for encore, th e Boynversitys gallery, who w.ll receive ing chosen to represent American We cannot gel many Jobs after 45
tain apple-tree; or to a still dearer consumption nt is reported was contribute generously from their ton ^ ^ , . 5 5 and 8 w lth th<lr
applications addressed to him a t 36 art. Among th e examples of the an d no old age pension until 85
South Stevens hall. The 30 repro- modern schools are paintings by | W hat are we going to do with
retreat, a rocky shelf above the not “"m ediately accepted in British duplicates to this big Academy col- brother, John 7 sang "The Church
brook that whispered and murmured ihlpplt* circl« ' Presumably, be lection. I shall be glad to donate jn the Wildwood" and other songs room.
ductions available have been dl- Manet. Degas, an d Daumier of t h e ' th e 20 years between, if we have
pa
th€ great
ght oI the aud;<n<*. hang unseen be
tween the radiator vided into two exhibits, to be lent French school.
cause it represented such a great my collection of stamps of foreign
j n c mean* ui support. W ouiJ'it i»
along the Valley. Ah! happy hour;!
countries that has been continually
Boardman brothers of Jefferson and th e w all. The h eat from the for one month, in order to suit th e
, be a good idea if we could go to
I was not conscious of my alphabet, advance over previous experience
radiator
cau
ses
the
w
ater
in
the
most laughs
The speed of the vessel, also, was added to since 1873; together with furnlshed
pan to evap orate and thus provide needs of smaller schools and clubs
There is no country on earth like (sleep like Rip Van Winkle who
I had forgotten there was such a
regarded as remarkable since the many fine United States stamps. thelr comjc actg several songs and m oisture for the a ir in the room, The collection of 30 pictures, circu- Holland. Square miles of hyacinths slept for 20 years?
thing, but I should have been bad
guarantee of the shipbuilders was This will term the foundation for piano solos: Byron Knowlton of preven tin g it from becom ing too la'ed during the last two years, has and tulips grow on a level a dozen
A Reader
ly off without it."
15’4 knots whereas the trans-A t- the big Academy collection, to be Thomaston sang two solos. “I heard dry.
been shown at 23 H.gh Schools in feet below the sea. and its cheeses
(The idea of barring anybody 45
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. __ lantic voyage was made at an avera hum idifier pan c o n n e c t e d to the S tate and in four Normal are from milk given by cows that or older is the bunk. T hat's when
plea. it is interesting to note that gge qJ
building, and open for inspection
Thompson sisters o ( ; them. In th is case, it is only neces
Schools, and a l Colby College.
crop meadows where once the the average person's experience be
Angelo Patri. famous authority or.
Results from the trial trip of the to all persons interested in stamp Rockland in their "Tap Dance" was j sary to keep a constant supply o f
Included in the exhibits are pho- i waves of the ocean rolled.
gins to count for something.—Ed.J
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in collecting.
one of the most pleasant features,
-when we stopped teachm g children t€resting
|o
authoriuU ve
William Lufkin of the Caslon
of the occasion. Mrs. Blanche Mor-,
to learn to read by spelling out
character of the tests and accuracy Press has generously offered to pre ] ton of Rockland, piano accompan
words, building on the syllables ar
of th e determinations made. Speed pare a big loose leaf album to hold ist: Miss Dorothy La wry of Rock-J
ranged alphabetically, and began
was officially given as 17.5 knots the collection and he has already do- I
teaching In the better way of sen- and th e builders earned the entire nnted many stamps from his im land gave three fine musical read-1
ings—"The Home Run." "My Lady's 1
tence recognition, some of us forgot premium of
provlded for mense stock of duplicates.
Gown" and The Americans Come; I
the need of the alphabet. That under the contract There seems
Norman W. Lermond,
last, but by no means least, th e ,
need is very real. Peeling that the every rea£on t0 believe th a t th is new
Academy Librarian.
|
manager. Mr Smith, topped off the
child deprived of his alphabet class Qf steam„
maklng
pregram w.th two solos. "Moonlight
looses a good part of his nursery history, although but two of the six
W H IT E H E A D
and Roses and "Love's Old Sweet
lo.e, Mrs Richards in her delightful steam ers by Federal are in service
book cites Mother Goose and Ed- as ye t.
Mr and Mrs Margaret O'Brien Song", the "bunch" joining in the
ward Lear, as child reading in | T h e -challenge" and its boilers went Friday on a ten-day leave of chorus of the latter.
Rev Mrs Gibson, th e pastor,'
which a knowledge of the alphabet were described in "Heat Engineer- absence to their home in Lubec.
made
some brief remarks, includ
is important. "So I," she continues. lng- for August and th erefOre. only
Mr and Mrs Eugene Moore and
make my plea for the alphabet; brief reference is made to the physi- two children who have been guests ing thanks to the partic.pants.
The programs and e a ts are not
foc A. B. Ab, and B. A. Ba; for cai dimensions here. The ships are of Mrs. Calvin Beal, several days
lettered blocks on the nursery floor. 459 feet long, 63 foot beam and went Thursday to Portsmouth They the only elements that enter on
with the arbitrary law of letters have a displacement of 13.900 tons, will leave shortly for Hono’ih'i. T | these occasions to make them profit
making its way into the child's Normal shaft horsepower is 6000, H . where Mr Moore has been trans able and pleasant. It is coming in
contact with others of various oc
mind beside the neutral law which the General Electric turbines being ferred.
J. W. Armstrong. Coast Guard cupations. characters and mental'
teaches him the base of a pyramid driven by steam at 440 lbs. pressure
must be wider th a n its top."
I and 740 deg. F. AU steam is gen- officer from the Boston office was calibre th at helps one to better liv
ing.
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le ra te d in two “D "-type Foster at the local station a few hours on
There were two guests presentCarrie
Jacobs-Bond,
beloved w heeler marine steam generators business Wednesday.
writer of songs, whose autobiogra fitte d with completely water cooled
Mr and Mrs. Guy Lyons and son whilom friends of the writer whom
phy is The Roads to Melod>
furnaces, cast iron extended surface Alton of Lubec and Mrs. Nancy he hadn't met for years—the Rev.
It’ll be like attending a Fashion Prem iere . . .
t Appleton-Century) recently jo u r-' type economizers. tubular air heat- Beals of Beals were visitors here Mr. Holt, for some years pastor of
This m agnificent showing o f Wells T riester Furs.
neyed from her West Coast home ers and Todd oll burners. o t her Sunday. They returned with Mr. the Cong:egational Church in War
Because W ells Trie*ter brings a luxurious selec
to Chicago to be the guest of honor sister ships will be christened the and Mrs. Clarence Beal who had ren. whose home now is in Rockport
tion
o f fur c o a ts . . . Included w ill be chubbies, threeand Dudley Gould of W arren. Have
at the 10th annual Chicagoland "Lightning," “Flying Cloud," “Fly been on 10 days leave.
quarter
length coats, seven-eighth* coat* . . . in fit
Music Festival a t which some 100,- ing Fish," and "Comet.”
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the
latter
a
number
of
times
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Lyons of
030 people heard her songs, “The
at
Odd
Fellows
meetings,
when
he
ted
and
b
oxy swagger style*.
Biddeford Pool and daughters were
End of a Perfect Day,” “I Love
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so
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in
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de-t
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Lyons
S O M E R V IL L E
Com e in and try on so m e o f these lo v e ly coats
You Truly" and "Just a-Wearyin'
on 48 hours leave recently. L. R gree team from Warren.
. . . Y o u ’re certain to find the coat y o u ’ve been
For You. ’
W R Walter
F orrest Hisler, Ross Hisler, and Dunn is at Earl Lyons' for an ex
• • • •
North Waldoboro. O ct 27
Oakley Hisler were home last week tended visit. Mr. and Mrs. Weston
looking for at the price y o u want to pay . . .
The greatest book bargain of all end. They have employment in Gamage have started housekeeping
time, so the announcements runs, New Hampshire.
Maker a retiled Coast G uard officer!
in L. R. Dunns newest bungalow.
is the Motion Picture Edition of
Mr and Mrs. A. G. Maker of and a native of Spruce Head is on!
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Colby are a t
"Gone With the Wind" by Mar
tending the New York World's Fair. Rowley, Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs. a motor trip in Maine, visiting rela-!
garet Mitchell a t 69 cents, complete
Richard Turner of Beverly, Mass, H. W. Andrews several days re tives after several years absence.
and unabridged, entirely re-set, 16
Tender Hibiscus was a t the Light-'
sp en t last weekend with his brother cently. They went Wednesday to
full color illustrations showing
house
here Wednesday and inspec- ,|
Thomas
Maker's
at
Spruce
Head
F ran k Turner.
scenes from the motion picture. To
Mr. 1tion was made.
Island
for
an
overnight
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dodge of Con
b: published Nov. 7. 10 days before
necticut were recent visitors at the
the release of the film.
hom e of Arthur Dodge.
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Y o u can be proud to ow n a W ell* Triester fur coat, whose dependa
Callers Sunday at it. C. Brown’s
For ship-lovers—“The Romance
H
gB
PltW
t
bility is undersigned b y C U T L E R ’S .
of the Clipper Ships”, by Basil Lub were Mr. and Mrs. Richard La
bock, with illustrations by J. Spur- Salle and family of G ardiner and
B e proud to th row your coat b a c k on your chair and show off the
ing. This book includes 28 plates Mrs. Lucinda Cappers of Windsor.
WA1
Richard Gorrien of Union was a
label, for it is one o f good character, exclusiveness, and expert w ork 
In full color and 12 in sepia of Mr.
Spurlings famous paintings of the business visitor in town recently.
m anship.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crummett
clippers in the days of their glory.
Here also are recorded by Mr, Lub- I were recent visitors at A. J. Dodge s
B e poud to wear you r coat, n o w , or three years from now . . . b e
■
bock brief histories of the vessels., = ^ = = = ^ = = = =
cause it ha* style a n d quality that never look* dated.
tales of their m ost exciting adven- | significance covering the entire
tures in battle w ith the elemental r a n 8c of literature from the first to
C om e in and let u s show you d o zen s of coats that y ou ’ll be happy
forces of the ocean. To be pub the twentieth century, chronologi
to o w n . . . Your o n ly difficulty w ill be in deciding up on one.
• Why not try ‘bine coal’ thia Winter and
lished by M acmillan late October, cally arranged. Particularly rich
see for yourself why thousands always in
In
translations
from
Spanish
and
price $4.
sist on it. See how it burns long, slowly and
S outh American poetry, this fine
steadily with little attention-how it keeps
The Catholic Anthology, edited by volume also contains a special sec
your home at an even, uniform, healthful
Thomas W alsh (Macmillan), pre tion of Catholic poems by nontemperature-how it iavea you m oney.
sents the most noted modern an- Catholic writers. The value of this
thology of Catholic verse. It is made book is enhanced by the inclusion
RO CK LAND FU EL CO.
available at a popular price, with of a useful section of brief biograTelephone 72
beautiful b'nding and a most at- phies of every contributor and Intractive Jacket. T his book contains dices of Titles and Authors. A
Tune In On “ The Shadow" Every Sunday at 4.30 P. M„ S tation WCSH
over 500 pages of poems of Catholic splendid gift book a t only gl 69,
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